
Our Motto; 	 111BITBig BIRTH, NOB WEALTH, MOB BTATii BUT TUB 01T-U1-AND-61T THA, 	 K1$ OSSA? " 

_AND AUTO 
e Sensible Six 

,ring Car 	- 
adocr 	 Ituomo 
,pc Roadster - 	• 114.1.1. 

	

ertable Sedan 	- nes.,  

. 0. B, Baird 

d in our new brick Garage the 
y, on Market street. opposite 
prepared to do general repair-
patronage. 

IY FORD SUPPLIES 

VICE CAR 

TEXAS 

T 	 WNW 141110114/C.INI,il MINAI aTsna 

.00 

NIVFRSAL CAR 

Car $410.73 
394.08 . 0 B. BAIRD 

In cars includes difference 
tight and War Tax 

;implies. Ford Repairing 

RY BERRY 
ARAGE 

1 

• 

iROLET 

'RUTH 
he car. An honest announctom nt goes 
the eternal test, 	You will never read a 

any extravagant claim. True, we have 
our car-eupenor motor•power, easy rid_ 
cep-but we have always belie prepared 
h the proof. We claim that the Cbevro-
tends for the highest motor value in its 
lent-see the Chevrolet ear, ride in it. 
3f others have-that we have spoken the 

ing Car $701.20 Delivered 

[Oster S686.20 Delivered 

..AP MOTOR CO. 
ND CROSS PLAINS 

'NO. 2 

Part of our December Profits  go '.1) Red Cossi 
It has been our custom for good many years to give some little presents at Christmas time to the unfortunate of our city. but this year ' 	addition to this we feel nat it is 

our duty to make some duration to the "boys in the trenches" and have decided to give a certain percentage of our December profits to the Local Red Cross Chapter and will 
give them a check on January 10. 1918. Give us your December business and make this donation check to the Red Cross a big one. We will guarantee to give $50. but would 
like to make it S75. or $!00. your patronage can easily make it this amount. The Red Cross is doing a great work, let us lieip in every way possible 

GRAND CLEAN-UP SALE 
Opens Saturday, December 15th and continue through Monday, December 24th 

Come early and get first choice of the many Bargains we have for you. 

Remember the Dates and Look Out for Big Circular 

VOLUME NO. 31. BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, )EC. 14, 1917. 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, ay. 

REMEMBER a part of the profits you pay us for merchandise during this month goes to the -boys in the trenches." so do your 	and trade with us. Quality of 
goods is the best and prices as cheap as any one for goods of same quality. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
'A I.-  .1 M 

ROS. GARAGE 
Stores at Baird. CI•yde. Cross Plains and Denton 	 The Place Where Most People Trade BAIRD. TEXAS 

11•MOMM..• ....•••1•••••••=1-.MINIMMI 

ASK NEWSPAPERS NOT TO PUBLISH :NOTICE, TO SCHOOL PARENTS AND 

SOLDILR MAIL 	 i 	 FRIENDS 

- - 	 (in A edneeday afternoon, Dec., 
Tee: SIAM has been ottieially re- 

19 from 3 to 4 o'elock the patrons 
and friends of the -Baird Public 
School are invited to visit the school 

PRESIDING ELDER TO PREACH 	day morning he will preach the vited to attend, No admission through which the road rut* The  and go through the rooms and look 
third of the series, the subject iiie0g, charged, 	 adoption of this means better roads 

at the specimens of the work of the 

	

Dr. O. F, Sensabangh of Abilene, oWhat May I Hope For? At the 	 and employment to lots of our ptio 
pupils, 	 will preach at the Methodist Church evening hour Presiding Elder, O. F. 	 pie that will need it next spring. 

We do not see how any property 

	

here next Sunday evening at 7  Sensabaugh will preach. Special 	 owner in Baird can fail to suppers 

ROAD BOND ELECTION. 

SCHOOL HOLIPAY'S 	o'clock. Dr. Seneabaugh is ie_ 

mitred details will lead to discipli- 	The Christmas Holidays for the ginning his second year as Preriding 

nary notion being taken against the Baird Public School will be from Elder of ties District 	Everybody 
 

soldier offending, a thiug that every Friday, Dec., 21 to Wednesday, 
ettort is being made to avoid," the Jan.. 2.  

letter says. 

The Rig San A 
	

tiecco Brown 
Stetson Hat at li 
	

oydstuns. 

METHODIST CHURCH 

The Pastor preached tw o sermons 	Mies Lora Franklin's piano pupils 
last Sunday on "Great Questions of will give a Japanese recital at the 
Human Life," the subject being School Auditorium on Friday night, 
"What can I Know?' Nest Sun- Dec., 21st. Everybody cordially In- 

--••--.. 

Cold Weather. 
music at both services. Sunday 	 --- 	 ithe bonds, it meats so mach to the 
School at 10 a. m. A hearty wed_ town, It means just as much to the 

thermometers in town registerincglials, Vote the bonds and you will help 

The past week has been very 
come awaits all who attend these , 	 other towns too, Clyde and Putnam 

services, 	 low as 9 degrees, so we are inform. :  yourself as well as your neighbor. 
ed, but no rain, snow or sleet to lay 

. 
Order fresh meats an Oysters the dust, 	 I 	 ---.-- 

witn your groceries, or dry goods 	 I spectacles '..oit-Pair gold rim, 
orders. 	 Rainfall.-For Nov. 1917, 1.4 inch double vie ti n gliiiee 	11 reward. 
1-2t-advt 	B Id, Boycletun. 	 M, H .  Bailey, 	W. A. Hini19First Netienal Bank. 

NEXT LYCEUM NUMBER 

quested not to publish any more 
letters from moldier. boys because in 
the past valuable information, it is 
claimed, has unintentionalle been 
revealed by the boys in writing to 
home folks. 

'• 	rive et is further belied on 
the fact• that the disclosures of pro- 

The next number of the Lyceum 
will be the Bohemian Musical En-
tertainer.. Thursday night Dec. 20. 

You,11 n 
Buy a But 
1-2t.adv. 

invited to he present nt this service., 
There will be special MUEie. The 
First Quarterly Conference will be 
held Mouday evening at 7:15- o'clock.1 

-• • - 
Commissioners Court was in see• 

sien this week. 

JAPANESE RECITAL 

Don t forget the road bond elec-
tion next Friday. This measure 
means a whole lot to Baird, Clyde 
and Putnam, also tbe poultry 

01.1•110.11101111El 

NINETEEN HUNDRED  AND SEVENTEEN 
Years ago Christmas Morning the first gifts were given as a token of Love and Friendship. to the Christ Child in Bethlehem. by the three wise men. and from that lime 

to the present, Christmas has been set apart for an exchange of gifts, expensive or inexpensive 

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SUITABLE GIFTS AT ALL PRICES 

OUR HAWKES CUT GLASS GIFTS 
Putt Boxesfrom 	. 	 $3,35 to $16 511 ' Perfume Bottles 	 .. 	2 60 to 	10.00 
Bon Ruby 

• - 	- 	- 	. .00 
Vases 	- 	- 	 . 	. 	

2
.
10 to 	10
15 to 	15 00 

Picture Frames 	- 	- 	- 	2.15 to 	3.50 
Tooth Piek Holders 	- 	• 	• 	75 to 	1.50 
Salt Shakers 	- 	- 	• 	-.75 to 	2.50 
Nappies, a large aesortment 	. 	- 	2.10 to 	6.50 
Compotes 	 . 	. 	5 85 to 10 00 
Cream and Sugars 	• 	- 	. 	. 	4.20 to 12.50 
Bowls, a large and beautiful line 	- 	- 	4 15 to 20.00 
Flower and Fruit Bowls 	- 	. 	_ 	2.65 to 10 00 
Celery Trays 	- 	• 	- 	- 	3.95 to 10.25 
Sugar Holders 	- 	. 	- 	- 	2.65 to 	5,00 
Ice Tea Jug and Tumblers 	. 	- 	8. 35  to 25.00 
Mirror Servers 	 • 	. 	- 	1 . 95  to 10.00 
Water Sets 	- 	- 	. 	- 	5.25 to 30 00 
Punch Bowls, le Piecee 	. 	. 	- 	73.S5 to 100,110 

SELECT SOME OF OUR SOLID GOLD GIFTS 

Ruby 	Rings, Toluny Mountings 	 $ 2.45 to 010.00 . 
Rings, two and three stones 	- 	.1.75 to 	12.50 

Opei hinge, 	Hungariao 	• 	- 	• 	3 75 to 	15 00 
• Diamond anlOpal Binge 	 9 S5 to, 	20.00 

Cameo Rings, a large assortment 	• 	• 	5.75 to 	25 00 
Diamond 	Hinge, 	single stone 	. 	- 	24 75 to 	50 oil 
Bleck Onyx Ring, Diamond in cuter set in Platiuum 	14.;:,  
Cult Buttons, Diamond set 	- 	- 	2 85 Le 	1 5. 00 
Tie Clips, 	Diamond Set 	• 	- 	- 	1.85 to 	5,00 
A aldemmi Chain with Knife or Pencil 	. 	3.S5 to 	10 00 
Baby Rings, Plain or set 	. 	- 	- 	.70 to 	3,50 
Emblem ('harms, a large line 	_ 	. 	1.85 to 	20,00 
Signet 	Rings, all new designs 	- 	2.65 to 	12.5(1 
Bracelet Watches 	 . 	• 	15.85 to 	35.00 
Lavilliers, Diamond Set 	- 	- 	9,85 to 	50,00 
Lavilliers, Cameo Set 	- 	- 	- 	4 65 to 	25,00 
Brooches, Cameo and Diamond set 	• 	4.85 to 	20.00 

SELECT SOME OF OUR FRENCH IVORY 

. Eidet. Sets from 	 $3.65 to 
hilt Boxes 	- 	 2.35 to 
Jewel Boxes 	 2 20 to 
Hair Receivers 	 . 	2 55 to 
Military Brushes 	 - 	2.20 to 
Combs 	- 	- 	' 	

. 	.45 to 
Picture Frames 	 - 	1.35 to 
Nail Files 	- 	 - 
Nail Butte 	 . 	.70 to 
Perfume Bottle 	 - 	, 	.75 to 
Hair Brushes 	- 	- 	- 	1.80 to 
\lirrors, large assortment of fetes 	_ 	1.95 to 
Trays 	- 	 - 	.95 to 
Button Hooks 	- 	- 

' Mirrors in Ebony, in ditTeernt sites 	 .85 to 
Military Brushes in Ebony 	• 	. 	. 	1.90 
Toilet Sets in Ebony 	- 	- 	- 	2.85 

120,00 
6. 0f1 
5.00 
6.00 
8.50 
1.50 
350 

75 
1,00 
2,75 
6,00 
8.50 
3.50 
.75 

2.50 
3.75 
8,50 

Diamond Setting 	, 
J. H. TERRELL 

JEWELER-OPTICIAN-DRUGGIST 
'111•111=11,11=1.1.) 
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THE RAIRD STAR 

NEWHOME 
heL,  71-or 
my tufo 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

1 Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gaa Fittings., Gas Stoves, 
Gaa Lampe, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 
	

Ii 
P. DI Gilliland 

Fred W. Fleming of Kansas C.ty. 
pnesident of the Kansas City Life In-
surance company. has been appointed 
director of a division to further the 
ear-savingmertilcates campaign. Mr 
Fleming will have head: matters in the 
.rea•ury depart,. ant .t Wae•inetoe 
Ind urt I the mei of tee war wait Alpena 
oech of h.s t me there d r': tiny the 
-.ampaien. 

BYNG WITHORAWS 
NEAR CAMBRAI 

Teutons Using Heavy Forces cf Men 
an ..1 Cu eat Array of Guns to 

Break Through. 

This is the authorized family photo-
leph c' Mita Amta W. Patton of Los 

tngelee and San Gabriel, who, it Is re-
erted, is engaged to Gen. John J. 
'ershIng. Miss Patton it the daughter 
if George S. Patton. a prominer.t law- 

COUNTER REVOLUTION 

Thos. Love Made McAdoe's Assistant 
Washington --Thomas B. Love of 

Dallas. Texas, has been nominated 
to he arm:leant secretary of the treas-
ury to fill one of the new offices 
created for the war. Mr. Love prob-
ably will he assigned to imperil/le 
the work of the war risk insurance 
bureau. For several weeks he has 
been a volunteer assistant of internal 

commissioner Roper, help- 
• ing draft income tax regulations lie 

'formerly was state commissioner of 
4 	Besurasee auditor "am is Texas 

Roumania Asks Armistice. 
Jassy. Roumania.---It has been de-

rided that the Roumanian troopn 
shall associate themselves with the 
Russians in the proposed armistice, 
(bough the Rumanians have rejected 
every 'tempt at fraternization, says,  
an official announcement made here. 
Hostilities were suspended on the 
whole front. 

S. NOW AT WAR 
WITH AUSTRIANS 

MISS ANITA W. PATTON 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

R. I. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL SURGEON T. • P. RY. co. 

Will answer calls day or night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No, 60. 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS GOOD. 

Parr hose eh. "NEW HOME" and vim wat haws 
• 

 
its saest at th• pram yew pay. Te. saneeste• 

repose mess. by sateen.? workmanship and hest 
tonality of ousterial isstires lite erna•ree re news 
111.11a cwt 	tk laot •n honor' she hi6W

re 
 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
*mid .r .r tar seperier or vs( ..a$41. 

21.t wld wad. •.y other a • n. 

71a MN HOWE Memo MACHINE CO.ORsegelitAaft 
0,•• ••La •• 

FURNITURE! 

The Baird Star 

Baird. Texas 

1 have a splendid stock of Furniture, 
flugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

GEO. B. SCOTT 

BARBER SHOP 

AD work strictly finst-clam 

and at regvlar rates. I limns- 

data your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 85c; Sharmw-yo, $3c; 
Massage, 36c; Singeing, 35c; 
Shave, 15c; lead,  25c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treeA-
ment to all. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

Flratclass laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 

Agent Phone 152 

ONLY ONE VOTE AGAINST RESO 
LLTIO.N WHICH PASSED CON 

GRESS FRIDAY. 

LA FOLLETIE WAS ABSEfl1 
Asserts That He Would Have Sum 

ported Kesolution It Amended in 
One Particular, 

Wash heat on. %Vas 	between 	t he 

United States and Austria-Hungary 
was formally declared Friday. 

Congress, with one ci ssenting von, 
in the house. adopted, and Presiden. 
Alison aeprov ed. a remeeton dmiei 
eag the e anteuce of a state of 
oetween the "enperial and Roys 
Austro-Hungarian eovernment ane 
the government and people of the 
United States " authorizing the pres 
'dent to t 	tee melons arum 
fu: cos ant pledeent its resoerces to 
rictoly 

'hue rssolution, tile response of con 
are., to the pres dent's request 111 
;ifs adelties Tiened.ay, is similar to 
that passed April 6 declaring war 
eith Germany. 	It became (elect', t 
at fain p. tn. Friday when it was 
signed by the executive wehout for-
mality 

k tier but one hour's debate. the 
resolet.on was unaninewely adoeted 
by tee seaate with an aff.rmative 
tote of '4. It was apere:ed by the 
ho -se, 161 to 1, Repro •:. !Melee Lon 
!ein. toe New York S mieest. mishits 
lie only dissenting tote. 

enrgention. action in respect to T
ier REPORTED IN RUSSIA 

In accord with President eVliwine 

my and Bule-aria. Germany's other' 
nIlles, man left to the future. Wide. 
spread demand fur their inclusion in Zererals Kaledines and Korneoft De. 
is declaration was ind:ceted In bole 	Care War in tee Don Region. 

e-nate and house cebate.. 
London. Carefully laid plans of London Expetins Vole. London.- - A 	prce.larnatein to the 

e eneral Belie to withdraw his troose 	hepresentathe London. who cant t he 'Russian natter) has ber.1 issued by 
at various po.nts on the Cambrai say 	 !the Russian government announcine (ire nezative vote. explaleed his op- 
lent to more tenable positions have :ton by 

m• 	
saying that he was pledg• that elialedinee and Korniloff, assist 

:men carried out in perfect order 	- d to that course by the Socialist led by the Imperialists awl constitu- 
snit apparently without the Germans 
even having Krim!. dee of the neive 1."'° 	 tv!cc:riand l  :11eZan:et- nd,  sat ::ry  el n r'tilitseedDoan re Senators Stone, Gronna of Norte 

reikota Norris of Nebraska and Var Hlion .  against Inc%met 	 people and rev olu- 
The falling back was made necee• 	• 	' • ,daraan of elimeseippl, who voted , `•°2• 

"ary by a-edges driven into the sal- ! against the German declaration. join- 	Theproclamation adds that "the 
eel: fist week by the Germans, v. het constitutional Democrat' and bour- 
n severe! sNe 	

nors threatened detest- d the majority. A fifth, former Sete 
geolse are supplying the revolting etar Lane of Oregon, has sine'. died. 

er to the !Mesh should tees' cone nue 	 LaFollette Absent. 	 generals with 'worm; of millions e 
"The NVorkmen and Soldiers' del*. to hold their positions. Prom an 

tree extending before eambrei. a ills- 	
Senator LaVollette of Wisconsin. 

gates have ordered the necessary who mien opposed war with German), 
!Juice of about 15 miles, the new Brit was 	 movements of troops against the 
lab front has been lessened to a 	

ateent when the roll a-as called. 
counter-revolution and issued decrees 

lenetb of shout ten miles. 	
Later he addiesned the senate. ex- 

authorizing the local revolutionary 
As a yes lit 

of the backward move- plaireng that he did not hear the 
garrisons to attack the enenves of 

mere. the Germans claim the reoccu- eumtnons to 
vete, which was taken the 

people 	ithout awaiting orders 
pation of Craineourt Anneioe Noyel while he 

was at phr,i,svidoiffnigee tpor7apartinhge 
fro!" the supreme authorities am/ 

era and the woods and heights north an amendment l'n 	 forbidding any attempts at media- 
of 	

States should not observe any 
Marcoeig, and that their unroll- agreement of the entente allies to tlon." 

tested gain has been to a depth of 
about two and a half miles over a deprive of control ally territory of CRUISER JACOB JONES SUBBED. 
front of nix and a quarter miles 	onsin senator said with inclusion of 	 --- 

:his amendment he would have voted 

Austria held Aug. 1. 11114. The Wis- 

The Berlin ear office asserts that e 
	 Only  

44 cf 110 or More Persons on 
.lase the German offeneive in the  for the war renolution. but against It 	Board Are Known to Have 
Cambrai region bean British prisou- 	 Survived. without his belated proposal. 
era in excess of enioo and 141. guns 
have been taken. 	 Waehiagton.—Further reports from American Air Fleet Well Under Way 

Drive on Italians. 	 1Vashington. -Production of !Aber Vice Admiral Sims began to unfold 
(In the Italian front the Mastro- t y  airplane motors on a quantity La- the stuty of the torpedoing of the 

Germans are making frantic attempts sis actually has hegaun and the na- destroyer Jacob Jones, but did not 
to break through the Italian positions lion is within sight of realization of Iftesen the toll of lives lost with the 
and debouch upon the plain of Ven the great air fleet project majoed ship. only 44 of 110 or more office 
etia. In the Asiago plateau region nut since te- United States entered ore and turn aboard are known to 

- battles of almost unprecedented vin the war. Figures can not now be have sum iv el. including  one asides  
hence are taking plaee, the Teutonic published, but it became known that rifted man picked up and earned off  
%lees tuning a great array of guns members of the air board. who re• by the submarine that ntruck the 

their efforts to overcome the Italian trip 
;,,.tied recently from an inspection blow.

Th Jacob Jones was sunk Thurs• 
iesistance. 	On the Melett a set-tot' 

and conntloss threisandn of men in 

to plants and flying tielea, are 
satisfied that another 60 days will day night in the danger one by a 

the enemy made some filtrate ad- see men and machines being turned German submarine. 
v 	 The Jacob Jones. of the largest and eneer. but only through the etierifire 
if large numbers of men. the Italians mate 

	

eve  thrtt reser, 	epe  

mate sue rein of their plans. 	newest American submarine teener, 1  
nf her type, operating in the Attain- resisting determinedly. foot by foot. 

The Perlin war office in a corn-1 	 M. was the first American warship 
munication announeing the 

taking al  Reduction in Food Prices Promised. 
to fall victim to a German subma- 

the Meletta positions says that in the . Waeltinetone - Early terinination of irofiteering In foodstuffs is the hope rine, but was the second American 
new offense, of the Teutonic allies warehip to tie lust in foreign waters. of the food administration. now that , 
11.000 Italians have been made prig- moat of the staple fond enntnentt„ The Chauncey sank with tier cone 
ener and that more than 60 of their have  been  
guns have been caetured. 	

put under license.  In  cut , mender, two other officers and 1$ 
t i ns  abnorinal margins, the adminis- !enlisted men, after being cut in two 
tration will proceed under a recent by the transport Ross on Nov 20. 
order issued by President Wilson con- 	 - 
'erring on Food Administrator Hoov• OVER $13,500,000,000 IS ASKED 
er powers given the president in the 
food control Het. This order diroc's Estimates for Conduct of Govern- 
the administrator to end the normal 

	
ment and Prosecution of War 

profit that obtained in foodstuff trans- 	 Set Record. 
stuff transactions prior to July 1, 	Washington. - Estimates 	of 	more 
1914 
	

than $13,590,000,000 the g "atest in 
the nation's history —for the conduct 

GERMANS EVASIVE WITH RUSS. of the government and prosecution 
if the war during the fiscal year 

Proposal That Troops Not Be Moved isle hate been submitted to congress 
to West Front Turned Down. 	es- the treasury department. 

London. A Iturielan communication 000 60,000 of that vast sum Is fur 
In round numbed more than $11.- 

'he war alone. Only part of it well 
be realized from taxation; the re 
mainder will come from Issuer' of 
eheety bands .  

Deducting an Item of $153,000,000, 
intended as an annual appropriation 
toward a sinking fund for the dile 
(-barge of the old public debt and 
some 0330.000,000 which will be tern 
ad back to the treaeury from postal 
revenues. the estimated nutn for 
which congress actually Is expected 

appropriate In $13.016,726,505, No sound. The enemy delegates refused 
these proposals. 	 urevious estimate ever has exceeded 

$2.000,000,000. 
"The enemy delegates submitted n 

of their evasive respites to the Rag. 
'Ilan proposals, the Russian delegates 

plan for an armistice from the Bat 
tic to the Black Pea. which, In slew 	. 

experts 

aubmitted to the Hessian military Postal Approorlatien Bill $333,000,000 

"A fortnight wan first proposed for office appropriation bill
,  aiggregating 

speed records for the preparation of 
supply bills, the house postoffice 
committee reported the annual post-

$333,000,000. Including a new item of 

ashington.—Breeking all regular 

the duration of the armistice. URI. $1.200,000 to censor foreign malls. 
Wel ,: 28 days were agreed upon. The committee added In the usual 

- eh the Russian and British legs which may be automatically pro- appropriation for transportation of 
eons concerning the eontlnuation of longed. The Russians requested that foreign mails $2,000,000, making a to. 
the war." The dispatch adds that the next meeting be on Russian ter- tal of $1.200,000 for that 'purpose for 
the caucaalwes will not stop fighting 1  ritory after a lapse of seven days." 	service In connect on with the Amer- 

leas exoeditionare forces .broad 

King of the I 
Rifles A Romance 

By TALBOT MUNI)) 
Copyright by the Itobb•-Merrill C, , rwpany 

CHAPTER XVI—Continued. 
—10- 

-Listen, while I tell you till 'cim the 
beginning! The sirkar sent me to dis-
cover whet may be this 'Heart of the 
Wes' turn talk about. I found these 
raves—and this! I told the sirkar a 
tittle about the caves, unit nothing at 
all ubout the sleepers. But even at 
that they only believed the third of 
what I said. And 1—back In Deihl I 
bought books. When I had read enough 
I cunie buck here to thiuk. I knew 
rneugh now to be suers thut the Weeper tripe because 1 know' them, cfmnied e 
Is a Roman and the 'Heart of the emitting out by the Mick way. and 
Hills' a Grecian maid. She is like me, have it all. We, my warrior, when Si 

l'hut Is why I know she drove him hutment] Antrim gets the wend from Ge 
to make an empire, chute-lug fur a be- many and gives the sign, and tee '11111 
tinning three 'Hills' where Rome hail are Mire, and the elite., East roars 
uever penetrated. I have seen It till Iii , the !Mine of the jihad—we will put ou 
dreams. Aud because I was all al 	serves at the hen: of thnt jihad, at 

saw that I would need skill and much the East and the world is ours!" 
King smiled at her. 
"The Ewe isn't very well armee 

Ire objected. "Mere numbers—" 
"Numbers?" She laughed at  hll 

IT 
 1" 1\'e 

t Is  I tondos  tliut  Itself1‘VTliey  't 
by 

 at
he  

- 	dragthr  
ing fur the tutu—the wan who should America! There will he no untied n 
tie like the shelter, even as 1 am like thin with its lintels free—tied nee 
tier whom he loved! There was nice Germ ',velem' fight, other wolves slit 
like the ?deeper until you came. Anti mime and steel the meat 1 The c 
'thee the world war broke—for It Is gees, who built three caves lu tl 
t world war, a world war, I tell youl— '11111se tire laughing! They are gi 
I thought at lust that 1 Roust munuge tine reedy I Thee find I—" 

all"lattl:tuit'h Aere l%)%t-iertehet.il )u 

	
As she coupled him mid herself mi 

l'ati;t 	 gather In one pluti she rend t 
—especlully after 1 abandoned the ellunged expression of his face et
thought that the man must resemble very quickly passing cloud thut ev 
the Sleeper. There was a prince of the best-!ruined man cunnot control. 
Germany a ho came to India on a hunt- 	"1 know '." she useerted, sitting u 

right and coming out of her &yew Mg trip. You rentetuber?" 

mere lovely nuw than everS, hueltiti7uk  
fate facts as their minister. King prick 	him ears and allowed 

siniself to gtln, fer lu cotninun with twice us dangerous. "You ure thinkl 

many hundred other men %%to had of your 1,1,411er—of his head! Thai seen lieutetinnts at the Gine. he would 
am 	murderess who cuti never be yu mice have given an ear and wo eye 
friend! Is thut wit 'o know the truth of that affair. The 

tte did not answer, but his eyes m erin traneforced him whelp appeuranee, 
have betrayed stencilling, for if trite Teemed beamed en hint. 
looked us if he had struck her. Iletening. princess!" he remind- 	

"Oh, 1 Inive needed you 80 mu. el her. 
these inuuy years: And now that y "Well—he reme—the prince of Ger- 

 have conic you %sant to hute 	I many. I effereci him India first, then imuse you think I 
	your broth( tale, then the world—even as I now Listen! 

el'er them to yuu. The sirkar sent him 	
"Without my leave, eltillaintuad An :o see me dunce. and he stnyed to sent five hundred men on a fer 

tear tne telk. When I snw at lamt that toward the Khyber. Bull-with-a-ben 
le huts the head und heart of a hyena I needed an Englishman's head, I 
mat In his face and threw food at him. prim( for a spy of his who could 

"He compinined to the sirkfir againej enter lehitiein caves. They trapp 
tie, so I told the airkur some—not yeur beither outside All elased 

meth. Indeed. hut enough—of the fifty of his men. They took his he 
'tinge he stud his officers bud told me. after a long fight, leaving more th 

end the sirkur said at once that there u 11.110114'11 of their own In payment 
ens both cholera and bubonic pliteue. 	"Iatill-withet-tieftrd was pleneed. 
tod he must go home! Ills officers he %vas careless, and I sent illy men 
eughed behind his buck. Ever since sten! the head from his men. I need 
that time there have 'ileum; been Ger-  evidence for you. And 1 swear to y 
mane In etinitminication a 1111 We. HMI —I swear to you by my gods who 
I have not once been In the dark nlieut brought us two together—that I t1 

Geriminyet phine—althimgh they have laiew it was pen* brother's head 1VI 
ilways thought I alit 	the dark. 	

yeti held it up In the Cavern of Dirt 
"1 	%tent on looking for my man. 	 st;.t.is  Ii.kandev,.%.: I t could not 

There mime thnt old Poill-with-febeard. 

• "Why bld me throw It to tat' lifehttuntind Aiiini. Ile thinks he is the 

I hen?" he asked her, feel he was 8W: 
(if her scorn before the words tutd I 
hie lips. 

elle limner! back ripen find looked 
hint through lowered eyea, as If 
must study hlru till mime. She seen 
to boil it hard to believe that he rev 
thought so in the conitnouplace. 

"What Is a head to me, or to yoi 
a head with no life in it—currion 
compared to %%ilia shall be? Wo 
pm have known it was his head if 
lind thrown It to them when I orde 
you?" 

He understood. Sonic of her bli 
eas Russian, some Itidian. She so 
up, and of course lie stood up, too. 
she on the footstool of the throne, 
eyes and his were on a level. She 1 
builds on his shoulders and looked 1 
his eyes until he could see his c 
twin portraits in hers, that were ga 
lug sunset pools. Heart of the 
The heart of all the Eust scented 
burn In her, rebellious! 

"Are you believing mi.?" she as 
hint. 

Ile nodded, for nu man could h 
helped believing her. Ae she kt 
the trutli, uhe was telling it to 
as surely am elle Was doing her al 
ful best to mesnierize him. But 
secret service Is made up of t 
trained against that. 

"Come!" she said, and stem 
down she took his ann. 

She led him past the thrones 
other leather curtuins in a wall, 

"The Old Gods Who Built These Caves through them into long hewn plisse 
in the 'Hills' Are Laughing! They from envern to cavern, until even 
Are Getting Ready! Thou and I—" Rock of Gibraltar seemed like a eit 

house in comparison. She mhowed man, having more strength to hope and 
a cave containing greet forges, wl more will to will wrongly than any 
the bronze had been worked, v noun ever met, except a Gennep. I 
clinrcoal stile piled up against the have even been sure sometimes that 
taitt.,:nin.e end. There were copper and Muhammad Anim is a Genunn; yet 
ingots in there of a shape he had nt 130W I ant not sure. 

"From all the men I met and 
"I know where they came fro watched I have learned all they knew I 

she told him. "I made it my busk And I have never neglected to tell the 
to know n11 the 'Hills.' I know thi eirkar sufficient of what men huve told 
the hillmen's grent-grent-gret*-gm me, to keep the mincer pleased with 
father"; forgot ! I know old eorki rem 	It IVLA fcrtunate that I knew of 
that would make e modem. nation ri a German plot Hutt I could spoil et the 
We shall have money when we n last niinute. A million dynamite 

bombs was n big haul for the sirkar! it, never fear! We shall conquer 
My offer to go to Keinjun and keep the din while the English backe are tur 

und the beet troops are overseas." '11111e' quiet was accepted that sante 
day! 
	

Then nhe called him her warrior 
"But what are a million dynamite her well-beloved and took him di 

JERUSALEM CAPTURED 
BY THE BRITISH 

MOSLEMS GIVE UP WHEN HOLY 
CITY IS ENTIRELY SURROUND-

ED Be BESIEGERS. 

London Andrew Boner Law. chan 
cellor of the Exchequer. has an-
nounced in the house 01 commons 
that Jena's'leth, after being surnitiud• 
ed on all sides te British troops, had 
surrendered. 

The chancellor see: British, French 
and Mohammedan representatives 
were on the way to Jerusalem to 
safeguard the holy places. 

General Allenby reported that on 
Saturday night he attacked the en 
emy's position south and west of Je-
rusale4a, the chancellor said. Welsh 
and eume country troops, advaneleg 
from the direction of Bethlehem 
drove back the enemy, and, passing 
Jerusalem on the east, established 
themselves on the Jerusalem Jericho 
road. At the sante time London in-
fantry anti dismounted yeomanry at-
tacked the strong enemy positions 
stele and northwest of Jerusalem and 
played them astride the Jerusalem-
Schemeetn road. The Holy City, be-
ing thus Isolated. surrendered to Gen-
eral Alleitey. The chancellor sale 
General Allenby had entered Jerusa-
lem Wile:ally, accompanied by the 
commanders of the French and Ital-
ian contingents. 

Jerusalem is uteier the flax of a 
Christian nation fur the Brat tints 
in 673 years. 

London —Of great interest in the 
world war is the brilliant stand of 
the Italians in keeping back the rush 
of the AustroGerman forces from the 
Asiago plateau region to the plains 
of northern Italy. Although the en 
emy has bent back the line of the 
defenders to a pent where It seemed 
that it meat give way under the press 
of overwhelming numbers of men 
and guns. the Italians. reinforced by 
the full strength of the British and 
French troops rushed to the front. 
hare stemmed the tide of onslaught 
and fie the moment. at least, brought 
the fighting to a melee. 

Their infantry and shock troops 
balked. the Austrian and German 
guns are still heavily bombarding 
various points along the front. From 
the sides of the passes which they 
are hold.ng the Italians have brought 
into play with great effect large boul-
ders which were rolled down on the 
enemy on many occasions as they 
tried to make their way southward 
toward the plain. 

little infantry activity is in pro-
gress on the western front to France 
and Belgium. although on various 
sectors from the North sea to the 
region of Verdun mutual bombard-
ments are ensuing. The Germans 
have not yet decided again to offer 
battle to General Byng'e forces in 
thee. newly chosen positions On the 
Carabral sector. 

ASK DISMISSAL OF DRAFT CASES 

Brief Asserts It Is In Power of Gov-
ernment to Compel Military 

Service. 

Washington.—In a brief made pub-
lic here asking the supreme court to 
(hernias cases attar king the conatitu-
tionality of the selective draft law. 
the government asserts that power 
conferred upon congress to declare 
ear carries with it authority to C0111 
pet military service either at home 
or abroad, the legality of which has 
been repeatedly upheld by the courts. 
The situation In Russia is pointed to 
'without mentioning the name. as a 
demonstration that there can with 
safety be no absolute freedom in 
civilized societies. 

The cases now before the court In-
clude nine appeals from Minnesota. 
Georgia and. Ohio. In which persons 
were eonvicted for either failing to 
eegister on June e or of attempting 
to block the operation of the act by 
urging others of draft ages nut to 
comply a ith it. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Of 	Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

IL H. RA5ISEY 
DENTIST 

,lave the 20th Century Apparstik 
the late-_t sad beet for 

PAINI.Welft EXTRACTION 
• 11 other work pertaining to dentistry 

Offlc• up seers In Telephone Bldg. 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

BUSINESS CARDS 

B. L. Boydstun 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before you buy anything in this Ilea, 

VI'. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, 'ream 

LastChancel 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

Moat complete map cf Texas ever published—Com-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits oft 
all .'residents and Governor? of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big g'er and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
tunes the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 

ago for a Texas map with r 3t half the information tkia 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage le additional 

City Bakery 
FarMahes pure and healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of 211111 

very best material on the 

Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other saketittste. 

Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0 	0. NITS('HKE, Prop. 

Phone 224 

OMNI. ENTRY ON TUESDAY 

British. French and Mohammedan 
Representatives on Way to Sate-

guard 0101  Places. 

Ask Advance Pay on War Contracts. 
Washinetone An advance payment 

in munitions and other contracts tot 
the government has been asked by' 
Charles el Schwab and Eugene 
('race of the Bethlehem Steel coin 
pany, who conferred with Secretaries 
Baker and Daniels and told them tha 
mills could not b• expedited without 
financial a:d, as they were unable to 
obtain adequate funds from the 
hanks. The request was taken on 
der confederation. Enormous increase 
in the size of its plants have been 
undertaken by the eonmany to handle 
war contracts .  

Seventeen British Ships Sunk. 
London.—Sixteen Prefeh merchant-

men of more than 1.00 tons were 
sunk by mines or submarines in the 
last week. according to the admiral-
ty statement. One seseel ender 1 600 
tons and four fishing %easels also 
were sunk. The Loses to British 
'hipping the pro% Mu. week comprised 
14 merchantment of 1.600 tone of 
aver and seven of less than that 
tonnage. Arrivals 2,174. mailings 2,13'3. 

Army of Caucasus Opposes Boleheviki 
leindon A dispatch from Copen-

iagen says' 'The Russian legation 
et the Danish capital has published 
a telegram from the Russian legation 
in Teheran, Persia, saying the admin-
istration and the army command In 
the Caucasus are opposed to the Bol 
shevik' and that a special delegatioa 
ban arrived in Teheran to negotiate 

dealing with the armistice negotia 
lion received says' 

"The enemy delegates replied era 
alvely to the two initial Russian pro-
posals, butt promised to consult their 
government concerning them. The 
Ruselun. proposed as the principal 
points of an armistice that the en- 
•tity feinted not undertake to send 
forces from the Russian front to the 
fronts of Russia's 	nem that 
the German detachments he with-
drawn from the islands of Moon 

bombs! Dynamite bombs have bee 
coming Into lehinjun month by mote 
theee three years'. Bombs sod nth 
feel certridges I Mulietionad Mein 
'nem ellihn he trusts becuuse he mus 
hid It all ina cave 1 showed them, Mt 
they think, and he think'', line only of 
entrant, to It. Muhammad Anita seal. 
It, and he has the key. But I tee 
the ammunition! 

"There 0118 another way out of the 
cave, although there is mine now, ft 
I have blocked It. My men, whom 

iteleuce. So I began to learn. 
"Times I would go to Delhi and 

Janie there u little, and a little in 
other places--Duce indeed before 
viceroy. and once fir the king of Eng-
land. Anti all the while I kept limit- 



BARBER SHOP 

An work strictly fIrst-clans 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-class kaundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 152 
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E. C FULTON'S 
Barber Shop 

ARDS Hair rut, 85r ; Shampoo, 85c; 
Massage, 35c; Singeing, 35c; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, 25c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment bo alL 

CARDS 

Baird. Tema 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Am* Steam Laundry, Foot 
Worth. 

P. D. Gilliland 

Gaa Fittings, Gas Stoves, 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. All wort 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

Phone 224 

• 
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King of 	the Khyber 
Rifles A Romance of Adventure 

bombs! Dynamite bombs have been 
reining into Kliinjun month by month 
these three years! Bombs and rifles 
and cm-fridges! Muhammad Anita's 
men. a horn he trusts becuuse he must, 
hid It all In a cave I showed them, that 
they think, and he thinks, has only one 
enflame, to It. NItillanintad Anita Healed 
It, /11111 he has the key. But I have 
the ammunition! 

"There ryas another way out of that 
cave, although there Is none now, for 
I have blocked It My men, whom I 
trust because I knew them, ce .- -Ied ev-
erything out by the buck way, and I 
hue,- it till. We, my warrior, when Mu-
hummed Mils) gets the word from Ger-
many and gives the sign, and ate 
are nth,, and the at hole East roars In 
the Shone of the Jihad—we will put our-
'wives at the lies'! of that jihad, and 
the East anti the world is ours I" 

King /nulled at her. 
"The East Isn't very well armed." 

he objected. "Mere nutlibtors—" 
"Numbers?" Sit, laughed at him. 

"The West has the West by the throat ' 
It Is tenting itself' They will drag In 
America ! 	will be no armed tui- 
tion with its Minds free—und while 
those wolves fight. other wolves shall 
come and steal the meat ! The old 
gods, W1111 built these eaves In the 
'Hills,' are laughing! They are get-
ting re;:oly! Thou and I—" 

As she coupled hint and herself to-
gether in one plan she read the 
changed expression of his face—the 
very quickly pussing cloud that even 
the best-trultted man cannot control. 

"I know !" she usnerted, sitting up-
right and coming out of her (Ireton to 
fate facts us their master. She looked 
wore lovely now than ever, although 
twice us dangerous. "You are thinking 
of your brother—of his head! That 
ant a murderess who curt never be your 
friend! Is thut not so?" 

Ile did not answer, but his eyes may 
have betrayed stencilling, for she 
looked us if he haul struck her, 

"Ole I have needed you so mush, 
these tnuny years! And now that you 
have come you taunt to hute me tie-
.:•ause you think I kaled your brother! 
Listen! 

"Without my leave, 	 Anim 
sent five hundred men on a foray 
toward the Khyber. Bull-with-a-beard 
needed an Englishman's head, fur 
proof for a spy of Ills who could nut 
totter K11111.18[1 caves. They trapps 
yt'ur brother outside All Niasjiti with 
fifty of his tnen. They took his head 
utter a long tight. leaving more than 
u kindred of their own in payment. 

"Pull-with-a-beard was pleased. But 
he was cureless, and I sent nay men to 
steal the bend from his men. I needed 
evidence for you. And I caveat to you 
—I swear to you by toy gods who have 
brought us two together—that I first 
knew it Was your brother's head avieon 
you held It up In the Cavern of Earth's 
Drink ! Then I lotew It could not be 
totybotly else's head!" 

"Why bid rue throw it to them, 
then?" he asked her, and he was aware 
of her scorn before the words had left 
his Bps. 

:the termed back ngain and looked at 
hint through lowered eyes, as if she 
must study him all *mew. She seemed 
to find it hard to believe that he really 
thtought so in the commonplace. 

"What is a head to me, or to you—
a head with no life in ii—carrion!—
compared to what shall he? Would 
you have knoown it wits his head if you 
Mid thrown it to them when I ordered 
you?" 

!le understood, Some of her blood 
Was Russian, some Indian. Site stood 
up, and of course lie stood up, too. So, 
she on the footstool of the throne, her 
eyes and his were on a level. She laid 
hands on his shoulders and looked into 
his eyes until he could see his own 
twin portraits in hers, that were glow-
ing sunset pools. Heart of the Hills? 
The heart of all the East seemed to 
burn in her, rebellious! 

"Are you believing mi.?" she asked 
Mtn. 

Ile nodded, for no man could have 
helped believing her. As site knew 
the truth, she a us telling it to hint, 
us surely as she was doing her skill-
ful best to mesmerize him. But the 
secret service is made up of men 
trained against that. 

"Come !" she said, and stepping 
down she took his arm. 

She led him past the thrones to 
other leather curtains in a wall, and 
through theta into long hewn passages 
from cavern to (-event, until even the 
Rock of Gibraltar scented like a doll's 
house in comparison. She showed him 
a cave containing great forges, where 
the bronze haul been worked, with 
charcoal stile piled up against the wall 
at one end. There were copper and tin 
Ingots in there of a shape he haul never 
seen. 

"I know where they came from." 
she told hint. "I made It my business 
to know n11 the 'Mlle.! I know things 
the hIlimen's grent-great-gredf-grnmi-
fathers forgot! I know old workings 
that would make a mode.. tuition rtch! 
We shall have money when we need 
it, never fear! We shall conquer In-
dia while the English backs are turned 
and the best troops are overseas." 

Then she coiled hint her warrior and 
her well-beloved and look him down 

Tasrulnl shouted In his ear; for the 
din. mingling with the river's voice, 
made a volcano chord. "They will lay 
waste India! They will butcher and 
plunder aid burn! It will be whet 
they leave of India that we shall build 
anew and govern, for ludic herself will 
rise to help them lay her own cities 
waste! It Is always so! Conquests 
always are so! Come!" 

.She tugged at hint and led hlm back 
along the tunnel and thrtetglt ether 
tunnels to the throne room, where she 

"You know where is Dar es ga-
llium?" asked Yastulni. 

"East Africa," said King. 
"Anti English warships watch the 

Persian gulf and all the seas from In-
dia to Aden?" 

King nodded. 
"Have the English any shits that 

dive under water, in these waters?" 
"I think not. I'm tot sure, but 1 

think not." 
"The grenades you have seen, and 

the rifles and cartridges were sent by 
the Germans to Dar es Salaam, to 
suppress a rising of African natives. 
Does It begin to grow clear to you, my 
friend?" 

lie smiled as well as nodded this 
time. 

"Muhammad Arlen used to wait with 
it hundred women at a certain !deer 
un the seashore. What he found on 
the beach there he tuade the women 
ratty on their heath] to Khinjain. So 
they worked. he and the Germans. foot 
I know not how long—with the Eng-
lish watching the seas as on land lean 
wolves comb the valleys." 

"What were the terms of the Ger-
man bargain?" King asked her, "What 
stipulations did they 'mike?" 

"With the tribes? None! They 
were too wise. A jihad was decided 
on in Germany's good time; and when 
that time should come ten rifles in the 
'Hills' and a thousand cartridges would 
mean not only a hundred dead English-
men, but ten times that number busily 
engaged. Why totirgain when there 
was no need? A rifle Is what it is. 
The 'Hills' are the 'Hills!'" 

"Tell me about your lamp oil, then." 
he said. "You burn enough oil In 
Khinjan caves to light Itembay I That 
does not come In by submarine. The 
sirkar knoars how much of everything 
goes up the Khyber. I have seen the 
printed lists myself—a few hundred 
earls of kerosene—a feat* score gallons 
of vegetable oil, and all bound for far-
ther mirth. There isn't enough oil 
pressed among the  'hills' to keep these 
caves going for a day. Where does it 
all come from?" 

She laughed, as a mother laughs at 
a child's questions, finding delicious 
enjoyment in Instructing him. 

"There are three villages, not two 
days' march front Khabul, where men 
have lived for centuries by pressing 
oil for Khinjan caves," she said. "The 
Sleeper fetched his oil thence. The 
Sleeper left gold in here. Those who 
kept the Sleeper's "'eerie paid for the 
all in gold. No Afghan troubled why 
oil was needed, so long as gold paid 
for it. And I know where the illeeper 
dug his gold !" 

They sat in silence for a long while 
after that, she looking at the table. 
with Its Ink anti pens anti paper, and 
he thinking. with hands claspeol round 
one knee; for it is wiser to think than 
to talk, even when a woman Is near 
who can read thoughts that are not 
guarded. 

"Atheletan!" she said at last. "It 
sounds like a king's name! What was 
the Sleeper's name? Was there such 
a mime In Rome?" 

"No," he said. 
"What does it metier she asked 

him. 
"Slow of resolution!" 
She clapped her hands. 
"Another sign !" she laughed. "The 

gods love me! There always Is a sign 
when I need one! Slow of resolution, 
art thou? I will speed thy resolutien, 
well-beloved I 	You were quiet( to 
change from King, of the Khyber Ritle 
regiment, to Kurrnm Khan. Change 
new into my warrior—my dear lord—
my King again I" 

She rose, with arms outstretched to 
him. All her dancer's art, her un-
tamed poetry, hPa witchery, usee ex-
preesed in a movement. Her eyes melt-
ed as they met his. And since he stood 
up, too, for manner's sake, they were 
eye to eye again—utmost lip to 11p. 
Her sweet breath was In his nestrils. 

in another moment she was in his 
arms, clinging to him. kissing hltn. 
And if any' man has felt on his ilp. 
the kiss of all the scented glionour of 
the East, let him tell what King's sen-
sations were. Let Onesar. who we. 

bY Cleopatra, come to life and 
talk of it! 

King's arm is strong. and he did not 
stand like an Idol. His heed might 
swim. but she. too, tasted the dent-elm 
of human pnesion Lewd and given for 
a mad, swift mlnute. If his henrt 
swelled to bursting, so must hers have 
done. 

"I have needed you!" she whIspered. 
"/ hiive been all alline! I have needed 
you I" 

Then her lips sought his agaln, and 
neither mpoke. 

Neither knew how long it was before 
she began to understund that he, not 
she, was winning. The human answer 
to her appeal was full. Ile gnve her 
n11 she asked of adtniration. knot for sage into the outer chamber; and the 
kiss. And then—her arms did not illusion Was of walking behind a gold-
cling so tightly, although his P•rong , en-haired Madonna to !twee shrine of 
right arm wen like a stanchion. Be- innocence. Her perfume wee like In-
riiiise he knew that he. not rhe. was mote; her manner perfect reverence. 
winning, he picked her up in his arms She passed into the cave where the 
and kimeed her alg If she were a child. two dead bodies lay like a high priest-
And then. because he knew he had elle performing* rite. 
Won, he set her on het feet on the toot- 	Walking to tbo bed, saw stood tor 

India with it. Have no fear. Bull-
%%Igen-brunt shall nut Intercept them. 
us I have Intercepted hls wen. When 
Hews Gunge shall return and tell me 
he saw my letter on its way down the 
Khyber, then we shall talk again—
you and I I Come!" 

She took his arm, SA if her threats 
had been caresses. Triumph shone 
frium her eyes. She tossed her brave 
chin and laughed at him, only en-
couraged to greater daring by his nol-
tude, and by the time they reached the 
ebony table und she had teken the tren 
and dipped it In the Ink, she was 
chuckling to herself us if the one good 
joke bad green Into a hundred. 

She wrote In Urdu, with an easy, 
flowing hand, and In two minutes she 
had thrown sand on the letter and hail 
given it to King to read. It was not 
like a woman's letter. It did not waste 
u word. 

Your Captain King has been tno much 
trouble. lie has taken nionay from the 
Gi•rnians. Ile adopted native driais. He 
called himself Kurram Khan. lie slew 
his own brother at night In the Khyber 
pass. These men will say that he car-
ried the head to Khinjan, and their ward 
Is true. for 1, Yasmini. saw. He used the 
head for a puttxport, to obtain admittance. 
Its proclaims a Jihad! He urges Invasion 
of India! He held up his brother• head 
before five thousand men and boasted of 
the murder. The next you shall hear of 
yuur Captain King of the Khyuer roles, 
tie will tat leading a jihad into India. You 
would have better trusted tney.As3dINL 

Ile read it and passed it back to her. 
"They will tea disbelieve me," she 

said, trtuuoihuut us the very devil over 
a brandered coal all hut. "They will 
be sure you are mud. and they eill 
believe the wituesses:" 

"Bees Guuga shall start with this 
today!" she said, with more amuse-
ment than malice. After that she was 
still for a moment, watching his eyes, 
at a loss to understand his careless-
ness. He seemed straugely unabased. 
Ills folded arms acre not debaut, but 
neither were they yielding. 

"I love you, Athelstan:" she said. 
"Do you love me?" 

"I think yuu are very beautiful, 
princess!" 

"Beautiful? I know I um beautiful. 
But is that all?" 

"Clever!" lie added. 
Slw began to drum •vith the golden 

dagger hilt on the table, and to look 
dangerous, which is not to infer by any 
moons that she looked less lovely. 

"Ito you love me?" Phe asked. 
"Forgive me, princess, hut you for-

get. I was horn enst of Mecca, but my 
folk were frem the West. We are 
slower to love than some other nothing. 
With us love is more often growth, less 
often surrender at first sight. I think 
you are wonderful!" 

She nodded and tucked the pealed 
letter In her bosom. 

"It shall go," she sald darkly, "and 
another letter with it. They looted 
your brother's body. In hie pocket they 
found the note you wrote him. find that 
you asked him to destroy! That will 
be evidence. That will convince! 

f".ollowed her through leather cur-
Ctaoilmnisee again anti down the dark pas- 

*Too You Love Mer She Asked. 

CHAPTER XVI--Continued. 

"Listen, while I tell you all Pi•om the 
beginning! The sicker sent me to dee 
cover what may be this 'Heart of the 
Hills' men talk about. I found these 
caves—sod this! I told the sirkar a 
little about the caves, and nothing nt 
all about the sleepers. But eVell at 
that they only believed the third of 
what I said. And I—back in Delhi I 
bought books. When t had read enough 

cume buck here to think. I knew 
meugh now to be awe that the sleeper 
Is a Boman and the 'Heart of the 

a Grecian maid. She Is like me. 
Phut Is why I know she drove him 
to make an empire. choosing for a be-
tinning these 'Hills' where Rome had 
never penetrated. I have Well it all IL 
dreamt. And because I was all alone, 

saw that I would need skill and much 
outience. So I began to learn. 

"Mile?* I would go to Delhi and 
dunce there u little, and a little In 
other places—once indeed before a 
viceroy, and once for the king of Eng-
tend. And all the while I kept lok-
ing for the mug—the luau who should 
toe like the sleeper, even as I am like 
too' whom he loved ! There was none 
like the sleeper until you came. And 
when the world wur broke—for it is 

world war, a world war, I tell you:—
I thought at lust thut I must manage 
Ill alone. And then you came! 

"But there were titans I tried—tnuny 
—especially after I abandoned the 
thought that the titan must resemble 
the Sleeper. There was a prince of 
Germany ell() came to Bunn on a hunt-
mg trip. You retnetuber?" 

King prIck.el his ears and allowed 
iiniself to grin, for lu 00111110n with 
sonny hundred other men who had 
wen lieut.-vents at the time, he would 
mce have given an ear anti ten eye 
'o know the truth of that affair. The 
;Tin transferee,' his whet,. appearance. 
Intl! Yestnint beamed en him. 

"I'm listening, princes,'!" he remind-
el her. 

"Well—he came—the prince of Ger-
natty. I offered hint India first, then 
%sin, then the world—even as I now 
O'fer them to you. The sirkar cent him 
:o see me donee. and he stayed to 
tear me talk. When I saw at last that 
Te hits the bend unit heart of a hyena I 
tpat in his face anti threw food at him. 

"He complained to the sirkor again** 
vie, so I told the sirkar motile—not 
such, Indeed, tint enough—of the 
lunge he and his officers bud told me. 
Snd the sirkar multi at once that there 
ens both cholera anti bubonic plague. 
and he must go home! His officers 
,eughed behind his back. Ever since 
lhat time there have always been Ger-
mune In communicittion with me, anti 
I have not once been In the dark ahem 
Germany's plane—although they have 
ilways thought I tint in the dark. 

"I went on looking for my man. 
There earn., that old Bulnwith-a-beard, 
ilinhammati Minn. Ile thinks he is the 

"The Old Gods Who Built These Caves 
in the 'Hills' Are Laughing! They 
Are Getting Ready! Thou and I—" 

man, having more strength to hope and 
more will to will wrongly titan any 
man I ever met, except a Germain I 
have even been sure sometimes that 
Muhammad Anim is a German; yet 
now I am not sure. 

"From all the men I met and 
watched I have learned n11 they knew 
And I have never neglected to tell the 
sirkar sufficient of what men huve told 
me, to keep the sirkar pleased with 

y.i.a fortunate that I knew of 
a German plot that I could spoil t,t the 
last minute. A million dynamite 
bombs was a big haul for the sirkar!  
My offer to go to Khinjun and keep the 
'Hills' quiet was accepted that saute 
day! 

"But what are a million dynamite  

a long passage, holding his band a 
the way, to show him Riots cut in the 
fluor fur the use of archers. 

"You entered Khinjau caves by a 
tunnel under this door, well-beloved. 
There Is no other entrance!" 

By this tirue "well-beloved" was her 
more fur him. although there was no 
air of finality about It. It was as if 
she paved the way for use of Atheistan 
and that was a sacred name. It was 
amazing how she conveyed that im-
pression without using words. 

"The Sleeper cut these slot, for his 
archers. Then he had another thought 
anti set these cauldrons In place, to 
boll oil to tour down. Could any army 
force a way through by the route by 

va:..

.. ith you entered?" 

weight copper cauldrons, one to each 

h 
"No," lie said, tnurveling at the ton- 

"And I have more than a thousand 
Mouser rides here. unit more than a 
million rounds of ionniunition!" 

She showed him a cave in which 
luxes were stacked in high, square 
piles. 

"Dynamite bombs!" she boasted. 
"How many boxes? I forget ! Too 

"They Will Lay Waste India! They 
Will Butcher and Plunder and Burn! 
It Vy'iil Be What They Leave of 
India That We Shall Build Anew 
and Govern." 

many to count! Women brought them 
all the nay from the sea, for even 
Muhammad Anim could nor make 
Afridi riflemen carry loads. I have 
wondered what Bull-with-a-beard will 
soy when be misses his precious tlyua-
tette!" 

"You've enough in there to blow 
the mouutalu up!" King advised her. 
"If Homebody tired u pistol in here, 
the least would be the collapse of this 
floor into the tunnel below with a hun-
dred thousaud tons of reek on top of 
it. There is no other way out?" 

"Earth's Drink !" she said, and he 
made a grimace that set her to laugh-
ing. 

But she looked at him darkly after 
that and lie got the impression that the 
thoiught was not new to her, and that 
she did nut thank hint for the advice. 
lie began to wonder whether there 
was anything she had not thought of—
any loophole she had loft him for 
escape—any Issue she had not fore-
seen. 

She showed him where eleven hun-
dred Mauser titles stood in racks In 
another cave, w ith boxes of ammuni-
tion plied beside them--each ride and 
cartridge worth its weight In silver 
coin—a very ritjah's ransom ! 

"The Germans are generous In some 
things--only in some things—very 
mean in others!" she told him. "They 
sent no medical stores, told no blau-
ktots!" 

Past caves where provisions of ev-
ery imaginable kind were stores!, twill-
clent for un army, she led him to where 
her guards slept together with the 
thirty special men whom King had 
brought with hIm up the Khyber. 

"I have five hundred others whom I 
dare trust to come in here," she said, 
"but they shall stay outside until I 
want them. A mystery Is a good thing! 
It is good for them all to wonder what 
I keep In here! It Is good to keep this 
sancrunry; it makes for power !" 

Pressing very close to him, she 
guided hint down another dark tunnel 
untll he and she stood t7ether In the 
hies of the round h" above the 
river, looking do”-a Into the Cavern of 
Earth's DrIel, 

Nobody looked up at them. The 
thousands were too busy working up a 
frenzy for the great jihnd that was to 
COITle. 

Stacks of wood had been piled up, 
elx-man high lu the middle, and then 
fired. The heat came upward like a 
furnace blast, and the smoke was a 
great red cloud among the mtalactites. 
Round and Mound (hat holocaust the 
thousands dill their sword-dance. yell-
ing as the devils yelled at Khinjan's 
birth. They needed no wine to craze 
them. They were drunk with fans* 
dam, frenzy, lust!  

minutes, gazing at the Bleeper and bIl 
queen. And from the new angle front 
which King saw him the Sleeper's like-
ness to himself was actually startling. 
Startling—weird—like an incentation 
were Yustuint'e words when at last she 
spoke. 

"Muhammad lied! He lied In his 
teeth! Ills eons have multiplied his 
lie! Siddhettlia, whew men have called 
Gotama. the Buddha, was before Mu-
hammad and he knew more! He told 
of the wheel of things, and there is a 
wheel Yet, what knew the Buddha of 
the wheel? He who spoke. of Marina 
(the customs of the law) not knovvlug 
liberate! This le true—of old there 
was a wieh of the gods—of the old 
gods. Alld so these two were. There 
is a wish again now of the old gods. 
So, are we two not as they two were? 
It is the sante wish, and lo! We are 
ready. this man and I. We will obey, 
ye gods--ye old gods:" 

She raised her arms and. going closer 
to the bed, stood there in an attitude 
of mystic reverence, giving and re- 

"I know all the other thinge ye have 
shown tne. I know the world's silly 
creeds have made It mad, and it must 
rend itself, and this man and I shall 
reap where the natione sowed—if only 
we ot•ey Wherein. ye old dear gods. 
who love me. did these two disobey? I 
pray you, tell nie In a vision!" 

She shook her head and sighed. Sad-
ness seemed to have crept over her. 
Ilke a cold mist from the night. It 
wits as if she could dimly see her 
plans foreclootned. and yet hoped on in 
spite of it. The fatalism that she 
scorned as Muliarnmad's Ile held her 
In Its grip, and her natural courage 
fought with it. Womanlike, she turned 
to King In that minute and (antflded to 
him her very inmost thoughts. And he. 
without an inkling as to how she must 
fell. yet knew that she roust, and pitied 
her. 

"Have you seen thnt breast under 
the armor?" she asked suddenly. 
"Come nearer! Clone. and look ! Did 
she kill him? Was that • dagger-stab 
In his breast? I found perfume in 
these caves--grent jars of It. •nd I use 
It always. I think that scent Is the 
preservative. Athelstan—lieten! I 
think he weuld have fulled her! I 
think she stabbed him rather than see 
hint fall. and then swallowed poison! 
Afterwtird their servants laid them 
there. She smiles in death berause she 
knew the wheel will turn and that 
death dies too! He looks grim be-
cause he knew lees than she. It is al-
ways woman who understands and 
man who falls! I think she stabbed 
him. She should have loved him bet-
ter, and then there would have been 
no need. I will love you better than 
she loved him!" 

She turned and devoured him with 
her eyes. so that it needed all him man-
hood to hold him back frem being her 
slave that minute. For In that 
ute she left no charm unexercesed—
sex — mesmerism — beauty — flattery 
(her eyes could flatter as a dumb dog's 
flatter a huntsman)—grace unutterable 
—mystery—she used every nrt on biro 
she knew. Yet he stood the test. 

"Even If yeti fall me, well-beloved. 
will love you! The gods who gave 

you me will know how to make you 
love; and lessons are to learn. If you 
fail me I will forgive. knowing that in 
the end the ends will never let you fall 
me! You are mine. and enrth is own. 
for the old gods Intend It so!" 

She seemed to expect hint to take her 
In his arms again ; but he stood re-
spectfully and made no answer, nor 
any move. Grim and strong his jowl 
was, like the Sleeper's, and the dark 
hair three days old on It Poftened noth-
ing ef its lines. His Roman nose and 
steady, dark, full eyes suggested no 
cOmpromise. Yet he %as good to look 
at. She had not lied ashen she sald 
she loved him, and he understood her 
anti was sorry. But he did not look 
sorry, nor did de offer any argument to 
quench her love. He was a servant of 
the rid; his life ani: his love had been 
itella's since the day he first buckled 
on his spurs. and Yastnini would not 
have understood that. 

Nor did she understand that, even 
supposing he had loved her with all his 
heart, not on any conditions would he 
have admitted it until absolutely free, 
any more thnn that If Phe crucified hint 
he would love her the same, supposing 
that he loved her at all. Nor did she 
trust the "old gods" too wall, or let 
them work unaided. 

"Conte with me. Atheletan I" she said. 
She took his arm—found little jeweled 
slippers in n closet hewn In the wall—
put them on and led him to the cur-
tains he had entered by. She led down 
the steps, and at the foot told him to 
put on his slippers, as if he vere a 
child. Then. hurrying as if those opal 
eye of hers were indifferent to dark 
or daylight, she picked her way among 
te,whiere that he could feel but not 
see, along a floor thnt was only smooth 
In places, for a distance that was long 
enough by two or three times to lose 
him altogether. When he looked back 
there wan no sign of red lights behind 
hitn. And wte‘n he looked forward. 
there was a dim outer light In front 
anti a whiff of the cool fresh air that 
preenges the dawn! 

She led hint through a gsp on to 
ledge of rock that hung thousands of 
feet above the home of thunder. 
ledge less than nix feet wide, less than 
twenty long, tilted back toward the 
cliff. There they sat, watching the 
stare. And there they saw the dawn 
come. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

'Arking Book. 
The VIcar--What a dreadful pieties 

of caterpillars, John! 
John—Ah; an 'oo let lows tbli ilea 

pair of 'east lioahl—likokib. 	441 

RE! 
have a splendid stock of Furniture, 
s, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
tresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
tiring and picture framing. First-
s work. 

(Els 

	GEO. B. SCOTT 

Chance! 
I Star Maps 
EXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLD MEXICO 

map of Texas ever published—Cotn-
ectcn-y, Population of towns and coun-
)klahoma on back of Map; Portrait. of 
.;overnor? of Texas, from Sam Houston 
ion; Rail/us-as and Auto routes; prem-
..] officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 
get so N• talUable a Texas map alone for 
of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 

tp with r it half the information this 

'ou can. We never expect to order any 
Postage le additional 

Baird Star 

Rio Lumber Co. 
LL HOME PEOPLE 

belt of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
before you buy anything in this lbw 

L COFTMAN, Manager 

City Bakery 
Furndahes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alutn or any other sukstituts. 
Fresh every clay. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

THE BAIRD STAR 

By TALBOT MUNDY 
Copyright by the liobbil-Meron C,•mpony 

stool of the throne, and even pitied 
her.. 

•• felt the pity. As she tossed the 
hat oack over her shoulder her eyes 
eel 	with another meaning—danger- 
OUS 	.i ke. a tiger's glare. 

I 	rote you can feed my love on 
"I II pity we? You think because 

a plat to the Indian government? 
You th k my love is a weapon to use 
alpinist Jae? Your love fur me may 
wait fin a better tinie? You are not 
so wiee 	I theught you, Atheistan!" 

made him aft at her feet egaln. The 	But le 'new he had won. His heart 
food had been cleared away in their Was singi s down inside him us It had 
absence. Instead, on the ebony table not sung Ince he left India behind. 
there were pens and ink and paper. 	But he st, I quite humbly before her, 

ter had he tot kissed her? Ile knew 
CHAPTER XVII. 

lion how he lnew that he had ewe he 
lie lied won.% Yet If anyone had asked 

reoer could Lave told. 
"If you were to go back to ludia ex-

cept as its conqueror, they would strip 
the buttons from your unifortn and 
tear your me leis off and shoot you 
In the back against a wall! My signa-
ture is known in Inilla and I am 
known. What I write wtli be believed. celving blessings. 

	

Reel, Gunge shall take a letter. Ile 	"Deur gods :'' she prayed. "Dear old 
shall take two—four--witnenees. Ile gods--older than these 'Hilhe—show 

me in a %intim what their fault was—shall see them on their way and shall 
give them the letter when they reach I whY these two were ended before the 
the Khyber and shall send Own) into end! 



EULA LOCALS 

--- 
Dec., 10, 1917.—Well we are 

having some real cold weather, and 

1 must say it is dry too and the 
sand don t fail to blow. But such 

is life in Wert Texas. 	That little 

shower ae had helped the roads .•on-

siderably,,,,hut they are still loot and 

I don't think working them would 

Tiv

any good, until it rains. 

U. Dele Bill I hope you and I will 

e long enough to see Callahan 

county up among the front with 

good roads We are getting good 

schools all over the county uow lets 

have good roads, we need them. 

We have a tine school at Eula now 

and we are proud of it .  

W, F. Garoiner's little boy goi, Ins 

leg broken, tout is doing nicely anti 

NOTICE OF ELECTION- 

• 

Tug STATE 4,y 'faxes, I 
CHUNTY OF CALLAHAN 

On his the 15th day of No-

vember A. D. 1917, This Court being 

in regular session, came on to be 

considered the petition of J. H. 

Bailey sod more than Fifty others, 

qualified property tax-paying voters, 

resident citizens of Road District No. 

One of Callahan County, Texas. 

nrs,ting that loon& toe issued by said 

Road District in the sum of One 

Hundred Thousand ($100,000) Dol 

lars, hearing Five per cent interest 

per annum, maturing Forty Years1 

from date, for the purpose of con-

structing. maintaining and operating 

oftiesdamisad gilt, el. ol and paved 

!opals and turnpike, or in aid there- 

new ear. "Patsie" 

LAST CALL FOR BREAKFAST. 

Our ealesistill gong, some things 

are sold net, but a:limy bargains re-

main: 

- White Loaf /Ion per sack, $2.55 

Pi.rest Flour, 	sack, 	- 2.75 

A few -4121.3nrs left at 1-4 off. 

'rot's, Toys, ofi, Toys, 

trur toys are now marked and out 

on sale, and will not last long. 

tbo not he deceived like some and 

think the sale a joke. When we say 

e sale we mean a sale. Hurry and 

get your part of the billet 

P, S. We are going /o sell the 

remainder of o Croc and Churns 

at s l.3c per gal 	, watch them go, 

We have a bargain counter of shoes 

-that will interest you. 

Respectfully, 

Chambers Bros. 

-0-- 

TEXAS STATE BOARD OF HEALTH. 

Department of Laboratories. 

AUSTIN 

December 10, 1917. 

Mr. W. L. Ashton, Baird, Texas. 

Dear Sir. We have received and 

examined the four specimens of 

water sent us, and desire to report 

that from a bacteriological stand-

point the samples are entirely suit-

able for drinking purposes, We 

found no harmful organisms or evi-

dences of contamination in any. 

Very respectfully yours, 

Malcolm Graham, 

State Bacteriologist. 

The letter herewith published is 

self explanatory. 	Will only add 

that the water was taken om 

different hydrants in diff ant parts 

of town. 

Sc} rtz. Mayor. 

a 

n 
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Everything for Men and 
Boys 

We handle the best, and nothing less for the money. Anoth• 
or thing. we have nothing old, everything is fresh and new. 
Our store is full-to-overflowing Come in and give us the 
look-over, we will greatly wppreciate it. Xmas is coming and 
you must be cu the lookout ter something appropriate and 
practical. In which you will find such al Bath Robes, Macki- 

in.vs 	 Suits; Su't ..a.sem, Hand Bags, Wool and 

Silk Sliirts, 	N. Silk Socks, -ilk and Linen Handkerchiefs 

with initials %.inas boxes, Silk Scarfs. We are expecting 

every day Sii,iv:rig Sets and other kinds Khaki bound gifts for 

the soldiers 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

••••••••••111HINS4........"  

AUTOMOBILE DEALER 
WANTED 

CANNON BALL MOTOR COMPANY 

TEXICO, NEW MEXICO 

Wants to contract with reliable party to sell Automobiles, 

Parm Tractors and Trucks: no experience necessary. 

Strong new company with $10,000.000. capital. Get in on 

the ground floor of this Giant Western Coinpany and go the 

way of success. Apply to 

C. A. ROBERSON BROKERAGE COMPANY 

) organizing Representative 

TEXICO. 	 NEW MEXICO 

•••••••••*•••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• ••••••••• 

W. E. CLARK 
MAGNETIC HEALER 

259 1.2 Chestnut St. 

s' 	ABILENE. TEXAS 

J. T. HAMMONS 
General Law Business 

Criminal, Civil, Probate, Com-
mercial and Land Law. I exam. 
tile Abstracts and perfect Land 
Titles. SPECIAL--Wills and 
Estate matters 

410-3m-p 	Baird, Texas 

H. H. RAMSEY, D. D. S. 

Office: Room 203 Telephone 

Building 

Mice Phone 	It.. !'bone 

No 176 	 No, 56 

Baird. Texas 

...0.011.11111 

will start a 

ank Account 
join our 

Xmas 
liking Club 

and have 
• 

next 
Christmas. 

Squirrels have because they save. You can have if you save 
Come in and let us show you how to save. We will give you 
a little bank book so you can join out' "Christmas Banking 
Club." You put in 5 cents the first week, 10 cents the sec-
ond week and so on increasing your deposit ONLY A 
NICKLE a week and in 50 weeks you have $t!3.75. We also 
have clubs where you begin with 1 or 2 cents or 10 cents or 
$1.00, $2.00 or $5.00 and in 50 weeks have coming to you 
from $12.75 to $250.00. Have every member of your family 

' join the club, it means caving Money and making a Success. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C: Scale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 

T E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

11 ,L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

a. dr. .111  • 
5' 

13FLA1LJQIE-1 ON'S' 

A.1111.1ENE, TILYAS 
Only well-known Businem College in We,4 Tex-
as. Thousand. of firms nearer our Employ-
ment IN•part ns•nt than any other. Money-bark 
euutract guarantee, 	 Catail wee FRE& 

in Baird last night. There was a 
very good caowd out to hear him, 
notwithstanding the cold weather, 
Then too the announcement was not 
generally known as nothing had been 
heard from Judge Want on sino e the 
date wits published in the daily press 
last eo.o.k .  

RED CROSS MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN 

Since 1 was appointed Campai 

Manager for Callahau County, I toe 

A eco•inty is jadged by it's roads. endeavored to °Latino. 
the work 

We cannot build teal good roads such a way as to reach just as many 

	

witheni to u t,t. 	V. to for the Ins. 	the people t f the county with tie 

rooi bonds next Friday. 	appeal for their support in this 

	

- 	- 	 gracious work as possible. 1 have 

Lenoir soot frotsay, Germany 'a I tnerefort appointed a chairman of a 

agents in Rows have disorganized 'soliciting committee in each of the 

Russia so completly that that nation I twenty precincts on the county. 1 

is practically ..ut of the war. Civil I have asked Done,  persons to select as 

war SC4.323 certain i n  Russia, and the many others to assist them in a per-

dupes of these German agents will sonal canvas of the entire commuuity 

suffer far more by trying to make a as will he necessary to do the work 

FRIDAY, DEC. 14, 1917 	Hon, 	L. Blanton, member of 
Congress, spoke at the Court House 

at nano. Taasa. aa 
'1 	‘4.44,4 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One %ear 	$1.00 
Six Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

Vote tor the road bonds next Fri• 
day, but speak a word for'tbem be 
tween now ioui then. 

ate their land then and there Rome firm and righteous tone and sense of 

began to decay. Our country will this great message demanding fair 

go as ancient Rome and modern treatment from Germany and her 

Russia have gone, if we do not look allies, and in the same- frank and 

after the land matter:. We are not honest way according to the enemy 

in favor of dividing the land free or exact justice; places our president 

anything else, hut favor any plan in the forefront of true personal 
that will enable, then aonii„,i every  worth and honor, and establishes 

citizeu to secure a hoine. It can toe him as one of the great statesmen 

done without injury toianyone. This 

is a more serious matter than most 

people realize, 

We are not surprised that the in. 

competent radicals now in control of 

part of Ramis are talking of into 

dieting all debts. A robber that 

rubs their home people, will not 

among the celebrities of earth. 

Every American citizen should 

take patriotic pride in the example 

and leadership of such a man, and 

find in his splendid message an in-

spiration to better effort, a living 

hope for ultimate peace without 

serious wrong, sod a stronger and 

unfaultering faithan... . I oya. I ty to our 

Ile 

be *but star. CONGRESSMAN BLANTON SPEAKS. 

soldiers. We wish them well where 

ever they go. 

.1. F. Hampton returned from it. 

Worth, where he ehtppeol a car of 

fat cattle. 

I was sorry to hear that Brown 

Seay was &att. I am glad Mr. 

Seay counted me one of his friends, 

Uncle Bill I endorse every word you 

wrote about Mr. Seay. I found him 

just like you say. The brothers 

have my sympathy, I only knew 

Jon and Brown, but dim will tell 

you that I am his friend today. 

One by one the old timers are 

passing away .  

P. C. Steen, of Clyde was in 

Euly Wednesday. 

Monte doly made a business trip 

to Abilene Tuesday. 

Well we will soon tell another 

year good bye. We have a great 

deal to look forward too in the new 

year but among the tirst things is 

Peace with all nations, and we want 

more ram next year than we have 

had this year. 

Walttr Miller, Lee Smith, Troy 

Logging and It. P. Stephenson was in 

Abilene today. 

Oscar I'yatte, of Denton, was in 

Kula Thursday. 

Well 1 will close wishing The 

Star force and all of it's readers a 

Merry Christmas, tool a prosperous 

we hope ue 01.1011 Aril lot up 

Cecil Hartle snot Berry Flenina 

have joined the navy. We hate to see 
the boss leave us. They are both than Fifty of the resident property 

good boys and will make gond .  tax-pa'ing votvre of said Road Dis-

trict No. One, Callahan County, 

Texas, and that the amount of said 

Bonds to toe issued will cot exceed 

one.fototh of the assessed valuation 

of the real property of said Road 

District No. One, of Callahan Couu-

ty, Texas 

It is therefore considered and 

TICE. 

Dr. Sim t  one of Aloiline will be in 
Baird S 	day Dec. 29. Practice 
coofin 	to the Eye, VAT, Nose 
Throat 	rt fitting glasses. Office 

with Dr. Griggs. 

ordered by the Court that an election 

be held in said Road Dietrict No. 

One, Callahan County, Texas nn the 

21st day of December A. D. 1917, 

which is not less than 30 days from 

the date of this order to determine 

whether or not the bonds of said 

District No. One of Callahan County 

Texas shall t, issued in the amount 

of One Hundred Thousand Dollars, 

bearing interest at the rate of 5 per 

cent per annum from date thereof, 

and maturing Forty years from date 

of said bonds, and whether or not 

a tax shall be levied upon the prop. 

erty of said District No. One, Calla-

han County Texas, subject to Taxa-

tion for the purpose of paying the 

interest on said Bonds and provide a 

sinking fund for the purpose of the 

redemption therleof at maturity. 

Said Road District No. One being 

described as follows: Beginning ou 

the W. boundary line of Callahan 

county, at the S, W, Cor. of the 

Anthony Bates Sur. No. 9 (Abet. 

No. 12) for the N. W, cor. of this 

District. Thence E. with the S. 

boundary line et said Anthony Bates 

Sur. to the most northerly N. E, 

cor, of See. No, 29, S. P. By, Co., 

land in Block No. 8, at a point on 

the W. boundary line of Sur. No. 

80. B, B, B. & C. By. Co. lands 

(Abet. No. 1152.) Thence S. to the 

S. W. cor. of said Sec. No. SO. 

Thence E. with the S. boundary line 

of said Sec. No. 50. (Abet. No. 1152) 

and Secs. Nos. 57, `(Alost. No. 61) 

56, (Abet. No. 1241) B. B. B. & C. 

Ry. Co. Surs. to the S. E. cor, of 
said Sec. No. 56. Thence N. with 
the E. boundary line of said Sec. No, 
66 (Abet. No. 944) to the N. W. cor. 
of Sec. No. 58, (Abet. No. 944) B. 
B. B. & Co. By. Co, land. Thence 
E. with the N, boundary line of Sur. 
No. 56 (Abet. No. 944) the N, boun-
dary lines of Sec. No. 57, (Abst. No. 
32) Secs. 70, 71, $4, 85, 98, 99, 114 
and 115 of the B, B. B. &C. Ry. 
Co. lands to the N. E. cor. said Sur. 
No. 115, B. B. B. & C. Ry, Co. 
land. Thence S. with the E. boun• 
dary lines of said Sure. Noe. 115 
and 116 B. B. B. &C. Ry. Co. lands 
to the S. E. cor, of said Sur. No. 
116. Thence E. with the N, boun• 
dary lines of Sur, Nos. 138, 143, of 
said 13, 13, B. & C, Ry. Co, Survey 
to the N, E. of said Sur. 143. Thence 
E, across the J. Pointevent Sur. and 
Sur. No, 1, T. & N. 0. Ry. Co. lands 
to the center of the W. B. lines of 
Sur, No. 63 B. 0. H. lands. Thence 
E. with the center lines of said Sure. 
Nos. 63. ill, 65, B. 0. H, land and 
the center lines of Secs. Nos. 7 and 
8, D. & D, Asy. land, Thence E. 
with the S. lines of Sur. 133 Uni-
versity lands to the S. %V. cor. T. E., 
& L. Sur. No. 2041, Thence E. 
with S. B. line Sur. No. 2041 to the 
S. E,  cor. of same, Thence S. to 
the S. W. cor. Sur. 2972, T. E. & 
L. Co. land. 	Thence E. with the 
S. B. lines of said Sure. Nos. 2972 
and 2299 T, B, & L. Co. lands, to 
the S. E. cor. of Sur. No. 2299, 
Thence S, with the E. B. lines of 
T. E. & L, Co. Sur. No. 2298 to the 
S. E. cot, of same. Thence E. 
with the S. B. lines of Surveys Nos, 
2272, 22em, 2280, 3151 T. E. & L. 
Co, lands to the 8, E. cor. of said 
Sere No. 3151. Thence 8. with the 
E. B. lines of sur. No. 3152, T. E. 
it L. Co. land to the S. E. roe. of 
same. Thence E. with the W. B. 
line of surveys Not. 3158, 3lee, end 
3171, T. E. & Co. lands to a point 
on the E. boundary line of Callahan 

And it appearing to the Court that 

the said petition is signed by more 

separate peace with Germany than thoroughly. Then. on last Tuesday 

if they bad gone on and done the ' morning four of us, Messrs Geo. B. 

beet they could. 	 Scott, B, L. Russell, H. Schwartz, 

and myself left Baird for a trip 

Old High Cost of Living is gettinglthrough the county that we might 

in his work alright. but is being see personally these different work-

Booverized to some extent. But for t.re and explain to them the work in 

the governweete plan of stablizing i detail. We have seen most of them 
bread prices, we would likely be to date, anti I am proud to state that 

paying  five or six dol l ars in place of the conditions are flattering in most 

three dollars a sack, 50 lbs. of flour. places. I never saw a more loyal 

The price of dour was going skyward group of workers anywhere in any 
until the government fixed a mini- work. Not a single one of those ap-

mum price of ?2.00 on wheat with  pointed has refused to serve or com- 

• tit.- understanding that the govern- plained, but each has said, -I will 

be glad to do my best. -  This spirit 

will win in the campaign. 

(tur oluoto in the ..Fifteen Million'' 

drive is twenty-five hundred ninety-

three. We can get it but it will re-

quire work on the part of each one. 

It is hoped that each one will lend 

a helping hand and not only support 

it ourself but influence others to do 

so. 

The Red Cross is one of the best 

friends the soldier boys will have 

while away from home. The things 

you sod I would desire to do for 

them, when they are wounded in 

battle or sick, we cannot do because 

of distance, but the Red Cross stands 

ready to do these things for them. 

I account it a privelege to have 

some part in such a loving work, 

Lets do our best to bring Callahan 

County s part to the front. 

W A. Scranton, Campaign Mgr. 

of a system worked alright a thou-

sand years ago, even a few hundred 

years ago, but it will not work now. 

The Visited States must heed the 

warning that the Russian peasants 

give, and provide means by which 

everyhead (of a family must. not may, 

own his home. The Romans had 

more eenae than we have for they 

provided every head of a family with 

• home. So long as that system 

continued Rome was invincible 

aghast the world, lout when they 

permitted unlimited purchase of land 

and permitted hum Jateaders to alien- 

Groceries and Fresh 
Meats 

We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-

cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 

best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats, which 

makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 

Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 

time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

county. Thence S. with E. bound-

ary line of Callahan minty, to the 

S. E, cor, of sur, No. 129 H. & T. 

C. Ry. Co. hand. Thence W with 
and in addition thereto shall be the W. B. line of sur. No. 128H, 

& T. C. Ry. Co. land to the N. W. posted notices of said Election at 

cor. of the M. Cherry bur. (Abet. No. three  public  places  in  said Road Dia' 

—) Thence W. with the N. B. lines tract No One, Callahan county, Texas 

one of which shall be at the Court of sure. Nos. 21, 19, and 18. B. 0. 
House door of Callahan county, II, lands, and N. B linen of lours 

for three we( km prior to said Noe. 21, 19 and I - 	0.H. laiioi, ,  

and N. B. lines of cur. Nos. 315, election. 
Said election shall be held at Eula  316, 317 S. P. By, Co. land and N. 

Pre No 10, Clyde Pre. No 5, Baird B. lines of surveys Noe. :16, :17, 38 
Pre No One and Putnam Pre No 8, and 39 of the D, & D. Asylum land 
o to the N. W. cor, of said our. No, of Callahan county, Texas, And the  

39, 	Thence North to the N. E. cor. following persons are hereby appoint. 

of sur. No. 40 D. & D. A. land. ed managers of said Election, towit: 

Thence W. with the W. B. line of 	Henry Jones, Eula 

said sur. No. 10 to the N. W, "or of 	B. C. Clemer, Clyde 

same. Thence W. to the N. E. cor. 	F. S. Bell, Baird 

of our. No. 148 B. B. B. & C. Ry. 	L. J. Cook, Putnam 

Co. 	Thence W with N B. line of 	Said Election shall he held under 

surveys Nos 148, 130 and 125 to the Road District Act passed at the 

the N W cot' of said stir No 125 end Called session of the 31st Legis-

B 13 B & C By Co lands Thence !store, and only qualified voters who 

S with the W B lines of said sur. are property tax payers of said road 

No. 125 to the S. E. cor. of the District No One, Callahan county, 

Thomas Ashur sur. Thence IV with Texas, shall he allowed to vote, and 

S B line of said Ashur sur to the S all voters desiring to support the 

W cor of tht %V Gatlin sur Thence proposition to issue bonds shall hare 

N to the N B cor of the .1 D Gibbs written or printed on their ballots 

cur Thence W with the N B line of the words: 

the said Gibbs stir to the N E cor of 	-For the issuance of Bonds and 

sur No.'1 1I B B & C Ry Co land, levving of the tax in payment there-

contining W with the N B lines of of" and those opposed' shall have 
said sure No. 1, 4, 9, 14, 19 to N W written or printed on their ballots 

cor of said sur No 19 BBB&C Ry the words: "Against the issuance 

Co land *'hence N with the IV It of Bonds and the levying of the tax 

line of sur-No 20, to the center of the In payment thereof." 

W II line Of sur No 21, BBB&C 	The minager holding paid election 

Ry Co lands. Thence W. with the shall be governed by the laws of the 

center line-of surveys Nos 22 and 31 State of Texas,_ governing Genetal 

to the W R lines of our. No 31 B B B Elections, 

& C Cy Co. lands. Thence N to the 	A ropy of this order signed by the 
N W cor eidd Sur. No 31. Thence County Judge of Callahan County, 

W across siirvey No 35 8' P Ry land Texas, shall serve .as a proper notice 

to the N E cor of survey No 13 S of said election and the County 

P By Co lan6. (Block 8) Thence W Judge is hereby directed to cause 

with the N Byline of said sec No 13 said notice to he published in a 

and the N B likne of surveys Nos 32 newspaper published in said Road 

and 31 Lunati Asylum land to the District No One of Callahan county, 

intersection of t e W B line of Calla- Texas, in said County and State for 

ban county. Th ce North with the four successive weeks next preceed-

W. boundary line Callahan county log said election, and cause to dne 
to the place of begi fling, posted a notice thereof at three 

The establishmen of said Road  public places in said Road District 
District being for the urpose of con-  No One, Callahan county, Texas, 
etructing, maintaining ed Operating one of which shall he at the Court 
macadamized, graveled and paved  House door of said County, at Baird 
roads and turnpikes or id aid there-  Texas, for three weeks prior to said 
of, in said District, 	 election. 

	

Notice of said election shall be 	 W. R. Ely, Co. Judge, 
given by publication in a newspaper 51-4t. 	Callahan County, Texas. 

One-third of the Directors 
of every Federal reserve bank represents industry, com-

merce and agriculture, for whose benefit the Federal Re-  
serve System was mainly created. Through them our 

business men may feel assured that their point of view is 

represented in the management of our Federal Reserve 

bank. The larger the system the greater will be its ben-

efits to the business men. You can directly increase its 

resources by depositing your money with us, since for 

your protection we keep on deposit with our Federal Re-

serve Bank a part of every depositor's balance with us. 

Are you doing your share in supporting your system? 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

1. F. Dyer. President. 
	

Henry lames, VicePresident. 

	

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 
	

1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

	

W. A• 'finds 
	

Tom Windham 	J. i3, Cutbirth. 

went could take all the wheat at 

that price. That gave the wheat 

raisers the highest price ever paid for 

wheat in this country. nut knocked 

the speculator cold as a wedge. 

Why? Because he is afraid to pay 

more than $2.00 lest Uncle Sam 

grabs the wheat. We did not expect 

the thing to work that way but it 

did. That little clause has been 

worth millions of dollars to the poor 
people of this country, and the wheat 

growers has received a price about 

three times greater than that prevail-

ing before the war. 

THE: STAB. has always advocated 

home owning . but the revolution in 

Russia emphasises the danger to any 

government of landless citizens. 

The first thisg the peasants did was 

to grab all the land they could 

Who can blame them? The laws of 

Russia permitted the landed aristoc- 

racy to own all the land, and while 	A GREAT MESSAGE. 

Russia is the largest country in the 	 --- 
all her vast domain was owned by I The recent message aoldreesed to 
the crown anti nobility. That kind the Congress of the United States 

and to the American people by 

President Wilson, is an article of 

great merit, coming as it does from 

the heart and brain of a statesman 

and patriot. So calm and deliberate 

is he in this period of national peril 

His great message breathes the spirit' 

of personal and national altruism, 

and serves the thoughtful citizens 

of this commonwealth as a comfort 

and a blessing. To obtain our rights 

and to protect our people and yet' 

fully respecting the rights mod liber-

ities of all others is the very highest 

ideal of supreme justice, The fair, 

hesitate to rob foreigners too. Rus, , government and it's wholesome 
sia is the most conspicious example 
of what a divide up would mean in 

any oosntry. -The Have Note" are 

at war with -The Have Gots. - It 

is a crime to own property in Russia 

except the party in power. 

policies. 

M .  C. Cosncil, Clyde, Texas. 

LOST„--Drawer to Singer Tailor 
Sewing Machine, wrapped in a lap 
robe, loot in Baird or on road to 
Clyde. Reward for return to Geo. 
B. Scott's Vunitsre Store, Baird. 2.p 

FOR SALE.-1917 model twin 
ladian Rotor, yen., run less than 	FOR SALE. Half Jersey -"ow, 
thousand miles, electric eqhmosid, fresh Is milk, with young calf Also 
like caw., , 	Fs?-11. 	-Niece Durock Jersey sow and pigs 	T. ft. 
▪ retests, Texas. ' 	 I Prigie, Rt. 1, Baird. 	2 ltpadv. 

9 

published in said County and in said 

Road District Ni. Ont. of Callahan 

county, Texas, for four successive 

weeks before the date of said election, 



will start a 
Bank Account 

join our 
Xmas 
liking Club 

nd have 

next 
Christmas. 

TAKE 

ROM 
The Woman's Tonic 

" 1 took four bottles," 
Mrs. Jones goes on to 
Say, "and was not only 
greatly relieved, but can 
truthfully say that I have 
not a pain. . . 
" It has now been two 

)ears since I took Cardui, 
and I am still in good 
health. . . I would ad-
vise any woman or girl 
to use Cardui who is a 
sufferer from any female 
trouble." 

li you suffer pain caused 
Iron,  womanly trouble, or 
if you feel the need of a 
good strengthening tonic 
to build up yourrun-down 
system, take the advice 
of Mrs. Jones. Try Car-
dui. It helped her. We 
believe it will help you. 

All Druggists 
1.ss 

NOTICE 
I have opened a first-class 

Bakery in connection with my 
Cafe and now have bread for 
sale at all grocers. Try one 
of my "Mothers of Cream" 
loaves and if you are not al 
ready a customer you will be 
for this bread is free from all 
adulterations and is absolutely 
pure and wholesome. Phone 
your grocer or get it at the T. 
P. Cafe and be convinced 

G. M. KING 
Prop and Mgr. T. P. Cafe, 

ri 
ROYAL THEATRE 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
A GOOD SHOW EVERY NIGHT 

	

New high grade films. 7 to A  reels ewry 	Thea- 
tre thoroughly cleaned and painted inside and out. Ma- 
chines all put in first- class condition and we are going to 
give the people of Baird the best show and service they 
have ever had and we know you will appreciate it by giv-
ing us a liberal prtronage. The high cost of service' we 
will use and the increased cost of everything that we use 
together with the 2 tent war tax, which we have to pay to 
Uncle Sam on every ticket makes it absolutely necessary 
that we charge 10c and 20c and we believe all fair minded 
persons will appreciate this fact. 

PROGRAM: Saturday. December 15th. 

-.BOND OF FEAR" Trianizle Feature 
-LIBERTY" 

and a TRIANGLE COMEDY 

MONDAY: A new Mutual Feature and a George Ovey 
Comedy 

TUESDAY: 	"THE DEVIL DODGER" 
A Thrilling triangle Feature an I 

"HER TICKLE FORTUNE** 

WEDNESDAY. 	-STINGAREE " 
in an,tt,r exciting adventure. A Black ('at Feature and two 

good comedies 

THURSDAY: 	 "QUEEN X" 
A Powerful Mutual Feature, a Strand Comedy and Ford 1 k 

FRIDAY: --BLUE-BIRD" Feature MUTT AND JEFF 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 
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We have just received a large as-
sortment of Holiday Boxes, Holly 
Paper and Christmas Seals, with a 
beautiful lot of presents to go with 
them. Remember the place. 

"CONSIDER THESE TIMES IN 
A NEW LIGHT"  

THE LIVING DOLLAR IS WEAKER 
THE ELECTRIC DOLLAR IS STRONGER 

We continue to sell the highest grade. -Edison 
Mazda Lamps" at the lowest prices 

MAZDA LAMPS-PLAIN 
our Price 

$ .23 
.23 
.23 
. 31 

TYPE "C" LAMPS-CLEAR 
$  .53 

..5 
1,00 

TYPE "C" LAMPS---FROSTED 
75 Watts 	 $ .60 	 $ .71 

100 Watts 	 90 	 1.05 

ISO Watts 	 1.35 	 1 . 55 

Why continue to use the old current consuming lamps, when 

you can gat good light for so little money? We also have a steak 

of - 'Hot Point, the successful iron, that smooth outryouzitronbles. 

BAIRD LIGHT & ICE CO. 
Phone 87 	 Baird, Texas 

s 

Regular Price 
$ .27 

.27 

.27 

$ 	f:f-u 
1 .  no 

Size of Lamp 
25 Watts 
40 Watts 
50 Watts 
60 Watts 

75 Watts 
100 Watts 
100 Watts 

• 

Ind Fresh 
its 
le of fresh staple and fan-
ed to supply you with the 
Is of Fresh Meats, which 
order your Groceries and 
ye all delivered at the same 
tention given all orders. 

ilSTEN 
Prompt Delivery  

published ID 816111 County and lb said 
Road District No Onv of Callahan 
county, Texas, for four successive 
weeks before the date of said election, 
and in addition thereto shall tie 

posted uot!ces of said gleetion at 
three public places in said Road Dis-
trict No One, Callahan county, Texas 
one of which shall he at the Court 
House door of Callahan county, 
l'-xag, for three we. km prior to OSA 
election. 

Said election shall be held at Rule 
Pre No 10, Clyde l're. No 5, Baird 
Pre No One and Putnam Pre No 8, 
of Callahan ',laity, Texas, And the 
following persons are herchy appoint-
ed managers of said Election, towit: 

Henry Jones, Kola 
B. C. Clemer, Clyde 
F. S. Bell, Beirut 
L. J. Cook, Putnam 

Said Election shall he held under 
the Road District Act passed at the 
Grist Called session of the 31st Legis-
lature, and only qualified voters who 

are property tax payers of said road 
District No One, Callahan county, 
Texas, shall be allowed to vote, and 
all voters desiring to support the 
proposition to issue bonds shall have 
written or printed on their ballots 
the words: 

"For the issuance of Bonds and 
levying of the tax in payment there-
of" and those opposed shall have 
written or printed on their ballots 
the words: "Against the issuance 
of Bonds and the levying of the tax 

payment thereof." 
The minager holding said election 

shall be governed by the laws of the 
State of Texas,_ governing Genetal 
Elections. 

A copy of this order signed by the 
County Judge of Callahan County, 
Texas, shall serve as a proper notice 
of said election and the County 
Judge is hereby directed to cause 
said notice to he published in a 
newspaper published in said Road 
District No One of Callahan county, 
Texas, in said County and State for 
four successive weeks next preceed- 
ing said election, and cause to Otte 
posted a notice thereof at three 
public places in said Road District 
No One, Callahan county, Texas, 
one of which shall he at the Court 
House door of said County, at Baird 
Texas, for three weeks prior to said 
election. 

W. R. Ely, Co. Judge, 
51-4t. 	Callahan County, Texas. 

the Directors 
ik represents industry, corn-
vhose benefit the Federal Re- 
created. Through them our 	• 
red that their point of view is 
ent of our Federal Reserve 
m the greater will he its ben- 
You can directly increase its 
it money with us, since for 
deposit with our Federal Re- 
depositor's balance with us. 
supporting your system? 

. RESERVE SYSTEM 

lational Bank 
lank. Organized 1884. 
D DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

indham 	1. R. Cutbirth. 

Everything for Men and 
Boys 

We handle the best, and nothing less for the money. Anoth-
er thing. we have nothing old, everything is fresh and new. 
Our tore is full-to-overflowing Come in and give us the 
look-ever, we mill greatly appreciate it. Xmas is coming and 
you must be 01) the lookout for something appropriate and 
practical. Iu which you will find such as Bath Robes, Macki- 
e:, .;s ktv,;',..):Ics, Suits: Sift 	'uses,  Hand Bags, Wool and 
/Sick Shirts, ';',o s, Silk Socks. -ilk and Linen Handkerchiefs 
with 	 Xmas boxes. 	Scarfs. We are expecting 
every day 	Sets and oilier kinds Khaki bound gifts for 
the soldiers 

H. SCHWARTZ & CO. 
MEN AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS 

AUTOMOBILE DEALER 
WANTED 

CANNON BALL MOTOR COMPANY 
TEXICO, NEW MEXICO 

Wants to contract with reliable party to sell Automobiles, 
Farm Tractors and Trucks; no experience necessary. 
Strong new company with $10,000.000. capital. Get in on 
the ground floor of this Giant Western Company and go the 
way of success. Apply to 

C. A. ROBERSON BROKERAGE COMPANY 
Organizing Representative 

TEXICO. 	 NEW MEXICO 
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W. E. CLARK 
MAGNETIC HEALER 

259 1.2 Chestnut St. 

ABILENE. TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY, D. D. S. 

Office: Room 203 Telephone 
Building 

Ottice Phone 	Res, Phone 
No 176 	 No. 56 

Baird. Texas 

Squirrels have because they save. You can have if you save 
Come in and let us show you how to save. We will give you 
a little bank book so you can join our "Christmas Banking 
Club." You put in 5 cents the firat week, 10 cents the sec-
ond week and so on increasing your deposit ONLY A 
NICKLE a week and in 50 weeks you have $63.75. We also 
have clubs where you begin with 1 or 2 cents or 10 cents or 
$1.00, $2.00 or $5.00 and in 50 weeks have coming to you 
from $12.75 to $250.00. Have every member of your family 

' join the club, it means aaving Money and making a Success. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 
T IC. Powel Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

.L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. 0. Seale 

d'a 	'I' 
	• a , 

LfERSONALS 
S. K Webb made a trip to Clyde 

yesterday evening, 

Earl Mahan, of 	Fort Worth, 
spent last Sunday with his mother, 
Mrs. C. H. Mahan. 

Homer Fewell, who is working in 
a garage at Abilene spent Sunday in 
Baird. 

Bob Worrell, M. II. Hancock, 
John McGowen and John Asbury, 
niade a trip to Ranger last Sunday to 
view the oil wells. 

Boydstun's Clean Liviht 
	opens 

Saturday, Dec , 15 anif c sea Dec., 
24. 	Itiny Bargains 	ou. 
2-2t-adv. 	R 1. oy'lstuo. 

for Rent. -Roows, furnished or 
unfurnished. 	Phone 67. 

t f . 	Mra..N. H. Pratt. 

Mr. and Moo. Mark L. Terry an-
nounce the birth of a son, Charles 
Claud, on Tuesday, December, 11, 
1917. 

One order from the new 113 rket 
will convince you that we ban le the 
best. 
1.2t-adv 
	

B. L. floydstun. 

Miss Esther Belle Bowlus, who is 
attending Draughon's Business Col-
lege at Abilene, spent Saturday and 
Sunday in Baird. 

Thousands of bargaiplS for you in 
the ('lean Up Sale. 
2.2t-adv. 	 Boydstun. 

Mrs. 0. E. Easttinin and little 
son, Maurice, 	let t Saturday for 
Conway, Ark., where stw will v isit 
relatiies. 

100 Pretty Silt and 	e Dresses 
go in the Clean ('p S 	at prices 
that will surprise you. 
2.2t-adv. 	B. 	Boydatnn. 

Mrs. U. J. Russell entertained the 
following young ladies Wednesday 
night with a bunk party: Misses 
Wren Foy, Kathryn Boydstun, Mary 
Ross, Loula Mae Boydatun, Pauline 
Terrell. Maggie Scott, Coryse and 
Marguerite Boydetun, Glendora and 
Charity' Dunlap, Beulah McWhorter, 
Jean Lambert, Mesdames Frenchie 
Scott, Dick and Russell. 

The editor, three children, Misses 
Eliza and Elieka, and llaynie Gilli-
land visited a sister, Mrs. J. E. 
Henigan at Brooksmith, last Siinday 

e also met a cousin, .1. B. Dunn 
and wife whom we had not seen for 
34 years though they have lived at 
Brooksinith for 33 years. We made 
the trip in a jitney and picked.up a 
brother, Sam Gilliland, and carried 
him along with ns. It was a happy 
meeting between the two brothers 
and sister. Also met an uncle, W. 
ft. McClellan and wife at Coleman. 
Hope we can make another trip when 
the weather is more pleasant. 

NOTICE 
The U. S. Food Administra-
tion has set a price on bread. 
I have regulated my prices 
accordingly and will sell all 
bread, present size, at 7 1-2 
cents per loaf at the City 
Bakery. 

ORCAR NITSCHKE 
2-3t 	 Prop. 

Mrs, Cora L. Finch and little 
daughter, Winnie Lucile, of Admiral 
were io Baird. Saturday, in their new 
car, a new model 85, Big 4 Over-
land purchased from Dugan & Brown 
Overland Co., of Abilene. 

mom= 

FOR SALE. 

At a bargain-32 acre truck farm 
and chicken ranch, one and one-half 
miles from town. 	12 acres under 
50 inch poultry fence, eight acres 
piped for irrigation. flood four 
room house, garage and other out- 
buildings. 	Practically new 6 h. p. 
Fairbanks Morse engine and good 2 
in. centrifugal pump. Complete set 
of tools for working same together 
-.pith delivery hack and one set of 
harness. 	 2-1tadv. 

Geo. B. McManis, Baird, Texas 

OBITUARY 

Silas D. Taylor was born Dec., 
16, 1561, in Burnett county Alabama 
flied at Clyde, Texas Nov. 30, 1917 

Professed faith in Jesus Christ and 

joined the Baptist Church in Iss6. 
Was milted in marriage to Miss 
Georgia Lewis July 8, 1888. To 
this union was born seven children, 
six girls and one boy, all of whom 
were at the father s bedside when 
the end came. Three brothers and 
two sisters with him at the time of 
his death, .terry W. Taylor, of 

John and Wilburn Taylor, 
of Strewn, Mrs. l'erry Barton and 
Miss Minerva Taylor, of Clyde. 
There were alSo present at the 
funeral, three of Nfrs. Taylor's sis- 
ters, Mrs W. 	Evans, of Killeen, 
Texas, Mrs. J. W. Davidson, of 
Bertram', Texas, and Mrs. E. J, 
Ilarilgoover, of San Angelo, Texas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor moved from 
Alabama to Callahan county, Tex-
as, September, 189:i and have lived 
at Baird and Clyde ever since, and 
have made many warm friends, who 
join with the family in mourning his 
departure. Two of the daughters, 
Mrs. T. S. Brame and Mrs. Paul 
Schaffrina live in Baird, while all 
the other children reside at Clyde. 

May God bless and comfort the 
bereaved in this sad hour. 

11. M. P., by request,  

J. T. HAMMONS 
General Law Business 

Criminal, Civil, Probate, Com- 
mercial ena Land Law. I exam. 
inc Abstracts and perfect Land 
Titles. 	S P EC I AL - Wills and 
Estate matters 

cosirp 	Baird, Texas 

PRACTICAL 

ABILENE. TI XAB 
0Cy Sell kuewn BusineNe College in W4,4 Tel, 
ex. Thmneuitla of firms nearer our Employ-
ment I 6.pnrt inept than tin:4 other. Money-back 
eon( r:set guava', toe. pow Min. Catul Acne Fltlia 

Life 
Was a 
Misery 

Mrs. F. M. Jones, of 
Palmer, Okla., writes: 

"From the time I en-
tered into womanhood 

1 looked with dread 
from one month to the 
neat. 1 suffered with my 
back and bearing-down 

me w-,1 
a misery. I would think 
I could not endure the 
rin any longer, and I 
gradually got worse. . . 
Nothing seemed to help 
me unt.l, one day, . . . 
1 decided to 

"The Same tioods for Less Money" 

THE COMADOT 
"More Goods for Same Money- 

W. D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

Holiday Boxes 
and 

Holly Paper 

. 	-' .; .11 	•• 
1.

%  

• 1,,‘  
• 



THE BAIRD STAR 

Why Thal Lame Back ? 
Morning lameness, sharp twinges 

when bending, or an ull-dity buck-
14.1ie; each is cause enough to sus-
pect kidney trouble. ()et after the 
eituse. Help the kidneys. We 
Americana go It too hard. We 
overdo, overeat and neglect our 
sleep and exercise and so we are 
Nat becoming a nation of kidney 
aofferer.4. 72% more deaths than 
In 1890 In the 1910 (vomits story. 
Use Doug's Kidney Pills. Thou-
-quids recommend theta. 

A Tessa Case 
Otto Heckel:norm 425 

N. Pine St., San An. 
tont°, Texas. au)s. 
used to suffer a lot 
from lumbago and my 
kidneys acted too fre-
quently, especially at 
night. I was also sub-
ject to bad dizzy apella 
and felt miserable. 
fitian'a Kidney Pills 
cured me of all theist 
mans of kidney trou-
ble and I ton eertninly 
4rateftil for the bene-
fit they have brought me." 

Get 1)•••'• at Aay se... so. a Sea 

DOAN'S M
P  
IDPIL 

S 
 T 

IL L 
r05TER-Zall.BUEN CO.. nurrAw. lc Y. 

	• 

Something More. 
"The stuff of life Is all very o4.11." 
"Weil?" 
"11111 most of us omit a swagger 

True. 
"Rod went ter we're linvine." 
"Vets. litit you're in luck if that'a 

all you've got to kirk Montt." 

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP 

Why use ordinary cough remedies, 
when floschee's Ilerunin Syrup hiss 
been used so successfully for tifty-one 

Pars In all parts of tho United 
Striteo for coughs, brow-filth,. colds 
settled to the throat, est.-chilly lung 
troubles. It gives the patient n good 
blglit'a rest. frioe front coughing, with 
eusy expectoration in the morning, 
gives nature a chance to soothe the 
toll:trued ports, throw off the disease, 
helping the patb.at to regain Ws 
health. Sold In all civilized cotintries 
at) and 90 cent bottles.—Adv. 

SHIP US YOUR 

Second Hand Sacks 
Best Prices— Honest Grading 

TEXAS BAG & FIBRE CO. 
Prompt Pa)  ,heLt. 	HOUSTON, TUC. 

Some Exceptions. 
niwoys. 111.-it food often twin 

"late. like tilwnys produce like?" 
dimes poor lietilth." 

A sln•le •pplItatton of Donlan rye Bal. 
1,11, 	gnl.R r. 5..5 will mi... It• Inert ,os 
ihn.sthhi'lless• et the ES.. eaternal and in-
ternal. Adv. 

For Him. 
Illicks — lsoex he believe In lurk? 

Wicks -Not in good luck. Somer. 
sill, Journal. 

Sold for 17 verses. For ‘1141.1ria.4.11.1111 
and Fetes. Also a Fine General 
Streugthoning Ionic. 

FEATHER BED BOOK. FREE 
YOUkd VOA YAK AdailNL.1 Our bevistiN11,121•111•1.1181) 
pane comb., et yenimles be-teams sn 1,1 SU, LY 11ANITAA1 
readies Ileddly. Ail Isethers me, 1,v, :14)0RUESS. ILL 
Governaienswirsuis I i.t1   stark• rut sirs:hi  IsIm 
trial and mosey ...ail 'MI ere."p-eeeed. ALI 	V YOU 
BUY be woe to Mthe eLan V el 1.-kidta ' inks-4 
hire lets Alta 1 IINJWI 

The jamirek excit-e in the world Is 
didn't think." 

Wriant's Indian Veffelahto Nils arc slni-
.4.4.-1, tolti•feehlorled in' 	Ine for r...- 

,..ring the etainaCIL Inver and loobeilb Get a 
boa and try them. Adv. 

A HINT TO WISE WOMEN. 
1),31 suffer torture when all female 

troubles will vanish iu thin air atter u•ing 
"Fotneoioa." Price Sac and 	oo---Adv 

Proof Positive. 
"I,  Cunt tour,. of yours real alligator 

akin?" 
"Is It? Just Hanoi to It snap." 

To Drive Out Maluis 
And Build Up The System 

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking. as the formula is 
printed on every label, showing it is 
Quinine and Iron In a tasteless form The 
Quinine drives out malaria. the Iron 
builds op the system. 6o cents. 

His Advantage. 
"The girrilener is a natural grafter, 

but he 11114 one big ailvutnagc inerithe 
other knot,- 

"iVloil is that?" 
"\Viiitteser he puts over on the pub. 

Iii, he criii get them to swrilloo: It." 

State of Ohio. City of Toledo Lucas 
County-a& 

Frank J Cheney mak.i oath that he is 
senior partner of the turn of F. J. Cheney 
& Co.. doing business In the City of To. 
ledn. County and State aforesaid, and that 
safA firm will pay the sum of ONE IV'S-
DRED DOLLARS for any came of Catarrh 
that cannot he cured by toe use of 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE. 

FRANK J CBENFT 
Sworn to before me and subecribed ir 

my prtsenee. this 6th day of December .  
A. ft ISM 

(Seal) A. W. fileavon Notary Public 
BALL'a cATARSII MEDRINE In tat 

en Internally and nets through the Aland 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System. 

Ilrugglvts. 7".•• Testimonial. free. 
v.. J. Cheney & co. Toledo, Ohio. 

ALCOHOL -  3 PLR casT 
AVtelablePreparationfor 1.s 

strnilatinilLhcrood hyRe;t:la 
hna:theStotnadisand flow d 
INFANTS /CHILDREN , 

ZEI 

t 
*OE .A4 
is  . 
; 

5. 

HEADACHES 

This distressing Ailment should lie 

relieved at once rind snit' !drain on 

Nervous System. CAPUDINE 

quick relief. It's It liquid—PlenaAnt  to 

take.—Adv. 

DR.TUTTI LIVER PILLS FOR LIVER ILLS 

Habitual Constipation Relieved 
If you wake in the morning with a bad taste in the mouth, coated tongue, 
perhaps headache, your liver is torpid. A torpid liver deranges the whole 
system, produces sick headache, dyspepsia. costiveness and piles There is no 
better remedy for these disorders than DR. TUTT'S LIVER PILLS. Try 
them just once and be eternally convinced. For .le by all druggists. 

Dr. Tuft's Liver Pills 

NIMNATIONAL 
SUNKSMOOL 

LESSON 
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When your back aches, and your Ma& lean  artily'.it  hiss 

der and kidneys seem to he disordered, 
go to your nearest drug store and get a ‘. 
bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. It 
is a physician's prescription for ailtnents 
of the 

e 	oiti 
kidneys

id the et o and test It has '  years and has fog work or the idlieer, thus 	. 
a reputation for quickly and effectively him t he prey tit the enemy sharpaiiiiiii giving results an thousands of cases. Sr..With far Use fen trillion! officers, This preparation so very effective. has , 	, 

ufforl ho waste theul, been placed on sale  everywhere. Get a :::::."17:H isn.t. ...1  
Mottle,  medium or large size, at your near. 	to 1u1olt the present 
est druggist. 	 I.rurtl v of the uruntes of her 

 
sillies.  

However. if you with first to teat ibis 	The modern line °Meer of infroory 
preparation send ten centsai  to Dr. Kilmer In :ln iii  truckcarries it watch In ono 

Oa, Binghamton, N. I.. for a sample .and  and 
 uni 
	

11,051 
 to 

 ow 
bottle. When a-riling be lure and men 	, 

(it 	 With Is watch he tlnls the tion this paper.—Adv. 

tHoficiEver Made 
You 
Will 

Publish 
This 

Letter 

troll 

CASCARA QUININE 
*ONO:  

The old fen.,:y remedy--is tables 
form safe, sure, easy to take N• 
opiates -  no usiplement after effects. 
Clues rotas in 24 boon Gnp la I 
days. Alone, back if Mails. fiat the 

genuine boa with 
• Red Top and Mr. 

H,11 's picture on it 
24 Tablet. fee lit. 
At Aar prus Star. 

Mr. W. IL Edgar, 49 Cooper St., At. 
lanta, Georgia, writes: 

"I suffered for fifteen years with 
rheumatic symptoms. Peruna cured 
me and I think It Is the bent all 
around medicine ever made. I hope 
you will publish this letter for the 
benefit of others who suffer." 

Those who object to liquid meth. 
tines can procure Peruna Tablets. 

my E. 0. SELLERS. Acting Director of 
the Sunday school Course of the Moody 

illble Institute, Chicago.) 
,pc-sight, 1917, Western Newspaper rnion 

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 16 
--- 

NEHEMIAH ENFORCES THE LAW 
OF THE SABBATH. 

LESSON TEXT-Nehemiah 13:15-13 
GOLDEN TEXT- Remember rho Sat). 

bath Day to keep It holy.--Plod. 241:8. 

Nehemiah remained In Jerusalem 
twelve years, from B. C. 444 to B. f' 
432. He was then recalled and wits 
in Peron' some yenra, perhaps five or 
seven. but returned Oxon B. ('. 425, 
the year Artnxerxes died, for we knew 
hush lie returned by permission of that 

king. The 	the (Into of tido bot- 
tom would be sometime In the glimmer 
or early autumn of 4211 or 427 B. ('.. 
10 or 18 years following Mat Sunday's 
lesson. 

In the section. vv. 10-14, we set' that 
the gifts for the house of Coil mai 
the Levites, who led In worship, hail 
neon neglected. 1Vhenever the boo... 
of God and Its service of worship is 
neglected, we miry expect that the Sab-
bath tiny tinil th4• worship of Clod A111 
also soon Nil into contempt. Ezra has 
dropped out of our history without a 
hint as to his end. 

I. "Remember" (v. 14) the tleglect 
of God's House, (vv. 1.14). The. neg-
lect of God's Mooe grew up out rf the 
incursion of h.-tither:lam into Jewish 
life. Neheroinh realized that the pur-
ity of the rare depended npon absolute 
siepnration from the inixed multitude. 
(v. 3), Nehenditt also confronted the 
diffioulty of 	 prleat Joy. 4, 5), 
who hod defiled hiwself unit Mao dese-
crated the temple, and flmilly the por-
tion for the support of the priest and 
the temple worship bad been withheid. 
(v. 10). 

II. "Remember" (v. 12) the Sab-
bath Day. (vv. 15-22).. Neheminit's 
next rind most difficult reform WW2 re-
garding the fourth conminndment. Ile 
at one.. set ntiont to learn the facts; 
then relates what he saw (v, ii'). The 
record also tells how he testified 
nizninst them in thnt they were selling 
merchandise on the Stilibath day. Ile 
eontended with the nobles that they 
haul done call on the Sabbath (toy. (v. 
17). He testified rignitntt them that 
the merchtinta 	si Baru of ware Mid 
lodged about Anil within Jerusalem. 
it v. 20, 21). The foot of the trouble 
with Jutitth sins that they forgot til'l's 
word and followed the devices find de-
sires of their own hearts, The Jewich 
Sabbath in its outward form on the 
exact tiny of the week is not binding 
upon Gentile Christitins (Col. 2 :16. 17). 
1( ions given to Israel os a people, 
(heat. 5:1, 2), no n memorial of their 
deliverance out of the land of Egypt 
and the house of bondage. (Dean 5:(1). 
The flirtation. by .014. denth 	Chriat, 
is made (lend to the letter of the law 
of Moses, (hell. 7:4). but the prin. 
elide of the Sabbath is older Ruin even 
the Inw of Mo.es and Is as bIndIng 
upon the Christirin believer as art' the 
minty other principles whleh underlie 
the Mosalo law. In his panto form, the 
seventh day. the observance of the 
Subluith bolongs to the old order and 
not to the Christian order. Christ, who 
rose from the den.: (Rom. 7:4), rose 
on the first day of the meek, rind we, 
is 111Ined to Christ, are not under ob-
ligntions to the lifosnle law, but to 
Christ. Therefore. the 1.0141'S day, the 
remurreetton tiny, the first tiny of the 
week. (Rev. 1:10: John 21:2(1; 1 ;19-
26 ; Acts 27). Is thin day of privilege, 
not of obligation find he more snored 
to ns titan the Sablinth tiny of these 
Jews. The ,lows in Neherninh's titne 
showed their contempt of the Lonna 
tiny by ranking It it thor of profit, hence 
this exhortation which o 0 see set forth 
;n this section. This ahould be n wtirit-
Ma and an exhortntion to ns in thew. 
Jays of n sectilitrizcil 

III. "Remember" (v.' 29) the Holy 
Priesthood. (vv. 23-31). In this section 
or. see that the priesthood had even 
defiled themseivea with women. and 
!Igen) this Neheininh entered upon a 
..lennaing process, (vv. 3011). The use 
sf this word "remendier" In seises 14. 
22 nod 29 givee strong emplutsia to the 
throe cardinal sins tigninst which Ne-
heridnii swims bottling. 

IV. Summary: A. In Neheminti'a 
time, so noo, Sabblith desecration  Is 

the surest road to natinniii ruin, tool a 
large proportion of our present crilam-
Ity can be traced to growing-  Irrever-
ence for the Ennui's tin,. Jesus swopt 
:may the coliwebs of Sabbath it-revel,  
enee. but did not tenr down the house. 
11e kept the principle, but removed the 
burnnolcs with which the Phariaees 
and Jews had encumbered it. .lesus 
tritight that the Sabbath WAS 111/1111t for 
nom nod not Man fly the Stilainth. 
(Murk 2:27. 28), end he set himself Ha 
an eaninple in this regard, for he Is 
Lord of that tiny is well tis the other 
days of the week. 

The Snbitirth is a dny of rest and If 
observed, workmen without exception 
will produce more than Is possible if It 
Is not observed. 

The chief onto'. of the Sidihath, how-
ever, is In connection vs ith the wor-
ship of God. The feeding of the splr-
!tun] nature; the rest which la to be 
differentiated from mere holiday or 

pleasure; its need for adult and child 
life; Its etiticationtil value; Its opwr-
tunIty for Chrititlan service and eznl-
tatlon of fetidly relations, all show it 
to have been created to fill it real need 
and to manifest the wisdom and gum-A-
ssess of God 

progress of his troops. .tiring 

to it slow walk an that they may not 
tolviiitee !lore rapidly than their :unit. 

memoriatial in Belfast by the erection! lery ',armor lifts 0..411 of them. NI,  
of a nllniorinl whlcll will In till re- ,  ern 'meek,. are rut with a 111111• told, 
aooetm be worthy of the city where the 1 sit tit"  the i'rifile'llf illSY know J11-1  

111 failed Ship wit*,  !Wilt 	consists Where their min men ore 21 Mick Mir. 
of u 'TIMM,. group in marble on a 1 "1"t•curl not drol aliens on them. 
griiiiite 101414.'00. 	Th.. memorial will 1 	 —  

In Memory of the Titanic. 
The Tunni, 	 is being coin- 

BREAD WITHOUT SALT IS TASTELESS 
A medicine chest n ithout Magic Ar-

nica Liniment Is Useless. Rest of till 

liniments for sliming. swellings. 
Jirulses. rheumatism unit neuralgia. 
Three sizes, 25c, 54k, and $1.00.—Adv. FITS ion-111,y 	♦11 SIN' 1011 I Ile 	 •oarringe vtlia ftlt 

tioalte the City 111111, taicing the Itoyiii 
Arroleiniord iiistittition, nod oil] 114 .111.  

the I1,1111t.• of  Ciao, heroes olio per 
ishod wills the greet sussed. 

RED CROSS—GOODNESS YES. 
Rod Cross Ball Blue, yes Nothing 

else will do. Red Cross Ball blue 
makes my clothes a beautiful clear 
white, not the dingy yellow glean 
tinge of liquid blue Ited Cross Ball 
Blue for me. Yes air-e, llob.—Adv. 

lir. pity's Treatment conquer,  n 	• A.'.  Oa 
Epilepty,SpastnisCrinviilvitin.. 	• .us Disor 
derv. 1 rendeoda$2 1111 bottle 	•• State are. 
DR. W H. MAY. 553 Pearl Street. New Yorb WATCH YOUR SKIN IMPROVE Save the Calves! p., orair,7p2minfs  

Before Wealth Came. 
No doubt there tire it lot of Hill 

men, too, who though they'd lie dif-
ferent than they are when they got 
111.1111'S In the 'la ys before Ilify got It. 

When You Use Cuticura—The Soap to 
Purify and Ointment to Heal. 

On rising and retiring gently smear 
the face with Cutleura (hutment. Wash 
off Ointment In five minutes with Cull-
cure Soap and hot water. Continue 
this treatment for ten days and note 
the cluing.. In your skin. No better 
toilet preparations 

Free sample tont by tnall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cutieura. Dept. la  
Boston. 811111 everywhere.—Adv. 

Five Generations in Wars. 
Five getterattion, of one futility have sifter-

nersed Ili the United Stales oara, the 
chitin being comp14.14.41 by the revent 
enllstttent at Los .atigeles of it youtigt 
man (111111ill 14.11:lett. 	Not only did Mal 
Iwo grandfrlthers, Bentiett and Brook 
oar, serve its the Civil %kill% hill Ili. 

grout -14T111111f111111.r. I 0:1114.1 1:1.1111.`ti. 	il• 

:11S11 n veteran of that war. 'The youna 
man's greht-grent -grandfather. 	Asa 
Bennett. was In the war of 1s12. find 
his two gront-great-grent grimilfathia 
Benton and Harris, were its the It, 
olutiortary oar. Although nut in Jinn I 
11111.  t.f sl a st y. young Itl'Ill14.11.••  tin 

Cie. Harry Brookiiver. represented I Isl .  

family in the Spaniali•Aniericiin oar. 

Sloop ABORTION Out el Year 
Herd and area II Out ! 

Apply tr.-W:nett' yourself. Small 
ripen., Write the free booklet 

us, Attorriiiii, "Qnraliona and 
Aunwers". btate number of 
cattle In herd. 

M. 114414 Weft tel. to • lee heel km. Ratted& wit.  

Girls as Bell Ringers. 
Bell ringing to balm; -lime by girls 

In the little villain. of laitigatoela Ire- How Muc'et She Knew. 
Thi• s• a 11,10/11,41 plata. 

It, dear? But I don't 
a.... ;my rigors lull it. 

1111141, /1,4 11114  yi111114 11114q1 N11,1 11.-.1 to 

	

DON'T SNIFFLE. 	 perform this dirty hove 144itied 

Too can rid yourself of that cold In onnia. The 	la 
the head by taking Laxative Quitildine 
•rublets. Price 2.5e. Also used in 
<TIM'. I.( Las (Irippe sins for severe 
headitches. Remerniter than—Adv. 

- 	- 
Unfortunately the unto who borrowa 

trouble Is one of Croae conscientious 
1,-thins who inaiato on pnyino It bock. 

t lio 
nod 

reindarly performed by three 4.r four 
girl. 11'11111141 by 11 Itle/11 lady, tool neek• 
dot iirei Sunday the hell. WWI out 
their .114.ery message mew the coin, 

'nos may not lie essential 
star oiira, iilist.rsost a correspondent, 
but it is one of immense value to the 
tooride of the neighborhood, and it 

work which ooulii lie loft undone. like 
au 'Tiny litht.r 	 of wartime, 
Intel for tin, food ufhcex of flit: oiont 
et hullie. 

Dr. Pleree'a Pleninnt Pellets are the 
orlatititti little Its, r ping bait up 4,4 years 
ago. They regulate liver anti bowels. isci. 

Polities! strife Isn't very fur from 
us lint o ruinous general once said war spoon 	 .....:•••• tn., a 	PURITY BEDDING CO. 

pool' W. NA•11V ILLE... 71214114 

:EAT 	9 

SKINNERS
THE BEST CASTORIA 

For Infants and Children.  

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 

het Contents 151quid Drach 

(t%csx 
• te, 
' 
• 

900 DROPS 

riAsToRI  
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

of 

FOR YOUR 
Oitorcoming a Difficulty. 

Iti-ferenie tit a social liffair was 
noon. to the itigotiulty of school slab 
dreg in getting arourid dltrieult guns-
lima, when Ropresentatise Frank Leg-

(;scene, of Vermont, recalled a M-
OM.: 11116.1.1lust, 

(Hie latertt•Mill the tenelter of a pub-
Ile school was 'warm-tint; tt Juvenile 
clues 	 • geography, mail after others 
hod /111(W1`1,41 vurluus 10.01011R, MIDI 

1.1111101 In, SI 41111111 boy 1111111.41 .11111111y. 
"J111110,1," S111.1 4110, "110,11'111Y fit 1110 

tio. route situ mould take If you were 
going to Bermurlii " 

"Y04, 11111'am," returned Jimmy, a lit-
tle doubtfully. "I would go to New 
York viol then -tool then--" 

"Yes, Jimmy," interposed the teach-
er. -Wino would you do then?" 

"Why, I woolen get on a steamer," 
:111,144,41 Jimmy, with a happy Instil-
ration, "mid lease the rest to the cap-
tion.- 

...—
Thereby Prornolint; Di*e5::on 

(..hc erfu I ncss and Rcslhlata.av 

neither Opium. Morphine nv 

Nintral. NOT NARCOTIC 

"sate swot 
...4a seems 
Annie& fialb 
A.,. ',And 

,11.4.14aati Sao 
Ptfwv. hraf 

Paibreiven /fryer 

A helpful Rem e0 for 
Constipation and Diarrhoea. 

and Feverishness and 

Loss OF SLEEP 

rc-sulting thercfrom-inlafanc 

S 
Gave Zve a Raw Deal, 

"They wty that the garlic of 
Is of very 1014 lent origin." 

"Undoubtedly ! Satim, you la..., 
pinyed the deuce in the Gorden or 
Eden--heist a pitir, us It were." 

We Pay Nig/lest Prices 
We Arrays hays GA.n in Glut hick 

int( you tee/ ull I 
oira in, I tulle', re. ...,....1••:11,,e1 row 
a...engirt de,.1 ai•otasaial 

e.t.a... nab. W... fur ,re lur and tree 
lays. WIPED FUR 	. Cputlis& 

insets Sc., 513 flocilisr. Ise arlessa,11.2.1. 

Right the First Time. 
Noi‘, there, %%hut are you 

Este for? 
Wailer- School. 

--- 
IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY 
bin like counterfeit money the Imita-
tion has not the worth of the original. 
Inmost on "IA Creole" Hair Dressing—
It's the original. Darkens your hair in 
the natural way, but contains no dye. 
Price $1.00.—Adv. 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS 
Ilse "111'110Ville" and be cured. Do not 
oalt until the heart orgnn Is beyond 
repair. "Renovine" Is the heart find 
nerve tonic. l'rice 50c and $1.110.—Adv. 

FORD 3.500 MILE 
Guarantee Tires 

Leper,. or parcel pipet prepaid. 
Plain tread truut wheel $ 596 
Inner tube 	- 	11 	 1 ia 
ItIon-vi id 	rear wheel 	 11 a 
Inner tube 	- 	•• 	 ^K; 

Send triunes ce,ler direct to factor, 

Hopeful. 
.)..11 i.iills my voice 

has improved? 
-Yea, but it htmla' cured. 

FAC Simile Signature of 

After renehlog the top n man stases 
to t ill; :11140 ,11 t he I...III till•re. 

TIM 
GENT/all 6014PAVY. 

- 	- 

NEW 'YORK • 

At • so•olbs 04,, 

35 DOSES 
-350EsTs 

a. F. WULFF RORSER CO., Indiana, Prauylvsals 

TEXAS FOLKS TESTIFY 

'Tcx.—"I ant 113 years old. and 
for the last three 
years 1 have been 
nfilicted with kid-
ney troulde, no re-
lief from the medi-
cines I took. At 
last I took one 
small size package 
of Dr. Piereea4 Anti-
sic Tablets nod the 
very first thiae 
helped me, and I 
continued to im-

prove. i took in all six paekitg,',-
am very glad to testify."—DAVIls 
VILCHEZ, 414 E. Social St. 

If you wish to know your condition, 
send n maniple of your venter to Dr. 
Pierce. Itivalitia' iiutel, Bufftilii, N. la, 

doacribe your symptoms. It will be 
examined without any eNitell.IP to you, 
and Dr. Pierce or his staff of outdating 
pliyaicians will iutorin you truthfully. 

A GREAT DISCOVERY Only One "PROMO QUININE" 
1'n led the genuine. call for tall name La X ATTVII 
Paolo, oriaisa Loot for ',amours of a W 
billoi' O. Cares a Gold la use Day AM. COMA 

One Worse. 
suppoae you'd rather lick 

the kniaer than anybody else on earth. 
ii....i.tot Thent's Pon one fellow N 

like Iit got my hairdo on worse. 
Friend—Who's that? 
Recruit—The guy that boll 

"lire!" Just Ile I got my elothes off f 
the physical extunitintion.—Judge. 

thy J. II. Watson, M, 1, 5 
E P  

Swollen hands, ankles, fei•t are slue to 
a dropsisst condition, often enured by 
disordered kidneys. Naturally when this 
kidneys are deranged the blood Is filled 
with poisonous wiuite matter, which set-
tles iny the feet. ankles and wrist., or un-
der the eyes in tag-like formation's 

As a remedy for those easily reeognIzed 
symptoms of Inflammation caused hi 
acid-as scalding urine. bas kaehe and fre-
quent urination, as well as sediment In 
the urine, or if uric add In the blood has 
eatined rheumatlam, lumbago. sciatica. 
gout, It Is simply wonderful how (laical, 
An-u-sic acts: the pains and stiffness 
rapidly diaappear. for A nuric, (double 
strengths. Is many titmice more potent 
than Huila and often eliminate. uric acid 
an hot water melts sugar. All druggists. 

Pierce'. 1119asant Pellets for the 
liver and bowels have been favorably 
known for nearly hi years. 

Anuric is a recent scientific diaeovery 
by Dr. Pierce, chief of Staff at this In-
vallds" lotel arid Surgical Inst., in Buf-
falo, N. Y. Send 1(1' there for a trial 
pkg of Amato. Large package we. 

he young cioolor star'. idiom th, 
neat moil it Is n yetir 

rasa Copy of Wrapper. 
Sweden stirs the first country to rec. 

egas i.. t he r111111,  of (111111IS. 

Quarantine Not Observed. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., will no longer plllam 

card homes for mensies or for wh00p'* 
Big cough, guar-mains. being considered 
too boos. Stop ! WO 

mcd, caadtaT- 
tkeza Bets 

-maw siggeraGat ( 
made La PZIr EClak - 

vereNsamerats Is frame  
EreeT tiazanizgaW, 

fida Temaime and, 
@st., 	pvvee ttga 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

10
12 1 

 2 
9 	3 
8 	4 

7  6 5  
11[1111111.  Ik 

Six Minute 
Pudding 

Here's a new one— a most 
riorert that can be 

made its a hurry. ' 

To one and one-half 
cups of milk add ono 
cup of 

Grape-Nuts 

and one level table). 
spoonful of sugar, 
boil six minutes, cool 
and serve with milk 

Ar14 rat-
sins if desired. 

Get a package of Grape-
Nuts from your grocer and 
try this pleasing recipe. 

TYPHOID se no more necessary 
than Smallpox. Army 
e•pertrme has demonstrated 
the almost miraculous effi-

cacy, sad harmlessne1111,ut Antityphoid V a‘cinat ion. 
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and 

your family. It is more •Ital than house Insurance, 
Aik your physician...druggist. or send for 'slave 

...: 7, ;`ofd Vaccine, 
result. from use, sod gang, from Typhoid Carriers. 
THE (LITTER LASOIIIATORY. BERKELEY, (AL 
venoueoie vaCcluall • •••uN wens Y... NV LKS••• 

tiowutlay a have caught the Mil-
itary spirit. It's mighty bard to find 
sine that iv afraid of powder. 

Coldiarasuise Hirstfachis sad Grip 
LAXATIVE ERONIO QI 	N a renurres  tae amass. 
1'bor.,14,.nly nno"Bromautoinina' 11.W. 4.411.)Yelli 
signature le oe bum OA 

Iron imbedded in oion-rele in 04, 
many Ills het n found to be free from 
rust after more thnn forty-flee yeors. 
tt 	  

HAIR AL M 
• ndfdttieel 

N. 

 

t. 

 Soautploo Gray or Fadod Halt 
HFIorltoo.toria7ColOr ;:441: I 

Oh moo ILO  at Peueguita 
When Your Eyes Need Care 

Try Murine Eye Remedy 
No NinsetIng - Jost ay. seintert. It cents as 
Dr.“1.ta or sail. WM.. for Y.. in Bunk. 
KUM SS SYS RiAISDY CO.. CUICAGO mu. W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 50-.1917. 

.5 
r• Ir. • 	-4;.; - 



Our Motto-, " '7  

BA 

TRUTH 
A8 its advertisement—so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest car, Truth is the eternal feet. 	You will never read a 
Chevrolet statement waking any extravagant claim. True, we have,  
claimed certain q ualities for our ear—superior motor 1,,,wer, easy rid. 
ing  comfort, low cost of upkeep—hut we have always beets prepared 
to support our statements with the proof, We' claim that the Chevro. 
let model—now as alivsys atomic for the logbget motor value in its 
price class, Test our `tats moot—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
You will find—as thousands of others have— that we have spoken the 
truth. 

1918 Model Touring Ca,' 5701.20 Delivered 

1918 Model Roadster 5686.20 Delivered 

E. H. DUNLAP MOTOR CO. 
BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 

J 

CHEVROLET 

141 

t

II  

FOR CROUP 

'Chamberlain a Cough Remedy is 
splendid for croup,' antes Mrs. 
Edward flaseett, Frankfort, N. 
"My childred have been quickly re 
Beverl of attacks of this dreadful 
complaint bi its use.' 	This remedy 
contains no opium or other narcotic, 
and way be given to a t b,hl as con-
fidently as to an adult. 

53.4t .8elv 

W,th the disfiguring With clear isoiseth 
seam or hump 	even surface 

"More Eggs-  will make your 
Abilene Dal.)  Reporter from now hens lay See Mrs W Y. Switzer 1.4 

until Jan. let, 1919 for only 1:1.15. . 
tor only a short time I can club The 

Make your hens lay while eggs Reporter ar.d The Baird Star for 
$4.00• —Miss John Gilliland. Baird are high by givin

g  them 	More  
Eggs 	Mrs \V 1 Switzer has it. 

Save Gasoline —Save Tire3 
—Drive a Maxwell Car 
The automobile has suddenly become 

more than ever a necestity in passenger 
service. 

We must go about from place to place to 
carry on our pa:t 	the world's Nvork. 

We can no more get along wi:riout motor 
cars than we can without the telegraph or the 
telephone. 

motor cars to-day must be light, dur-
,:lie, economical. 

The Maxwell has always been 1:ght, dur-
able, economical—made so to meet an i -,.. 
n-.!...ntc, 'sensible demand that has existed all 
the time. 

T.-:-day that demand is universal. 

Don't take. any chances. 

Buy a Maxwell—the standardized car 
whose economy and durability have been 
proved. 

Tour:PT  Car 1715, Buehler $74.5; ComPe $1095 
Berhns $1095; &don $1095. F. O. B. Detroit 

LON DAY 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

A. 

• . OSt 	pefualloniost MileSkina-es 

Through Sleeper: Small arms, shot g i shell, and 
loud, like are nut loci ed ;  but all 
iogrediente to mix to impose ex-
plosives, are inelieled, 

Yours Very Truly 
Chas. Nordyke, ounty Clerk, 

Callahan Co nty, 5T3e.xaasd. 2 v  

TO 

CALIFORNIA 
with Six Hours For Sight-See- 

ing at El Paso 
VIA 

TEXAS 

MRS. ISLEY'S LETTER 

In a recent lettler Mrs, 1), W. 
Isle> of Litchfield, Ill., say, "I have 
used Chamberlain's Tablets for die. 
orders of the stomach and as a laza. 
Live. and have found them' a q uick 
and sure relief." If you are troubled 
with indigestion or constipation these 
tablets will do you good. 

53-4tradv. 
Together With Quickest Time 

an advantage possessed by no !'etas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 

other line 	 Maps, 3lie at Tile STAR Onlee. 

Consult 3 our J. al Agent or write 

A. D. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Gen. Pew Ate 	 Pa .0 Tmfrr 'I. r 

OALLAS.• TEXAS. 

TURKEYS FOR SALE -- Pare bred 
Bourbon Red Turkey. for sale, Hens 
$2.00, Toms $:1 Oil. Phone 20 2 
I. S 	Mrs. W. 11, Ilieltionn, 
52 if-adv. 	 Baird, Te 

Afore iclatherx 
in our bo?met 

• 
Y) '1,1 

ins 

• 

"Heap Big Mileage" results in much praise 
fro.n the members of the Savage -Tribe." We 
are 	, touJ 	 received hundreds of 

1.!:e tht: followir ;: 

12.400 mils. ark goiaj strung.•  

• r 	• " • - 	••-•.1 by the look. of the 
.r• 	t is a Savaer "—A. J. 

CHRISTMAS CAKES 
--- 

Fruit Cake 	- 	45c per pound 

Pound Cake - 	35u per pound 

Raisen Cake 	. 	30c per pound 
A great variety of other cakes All 
made of the very best material 
1-3t 	 City Bakery 

STOMACH TROUBLE 

"Before I used Chamberlain's 
Tablets I doctored a great .leal for 
for stomach trouble and felt nervous 
and tired all the time, These tablets) 
helped rue from the tiret, and inside 
of week a time 1 had improved in 
every way, writes Mrs. L. A. 
Drinkard, Jefferson City, Mo. 

53•4t-adv, 

CHRISTMAS NEAR Al HAND 

Remember that your f nends and 
the boy that is away wants and ex-
peci.0 you to `veil photo.. of Father, 
Mother and all, in the Christina. 
package. Girls don't forget to send 
that boy your photo if nothing more 
than a postcard for Christinam. 

Send Kodak films to .1. D Dense, 
Baird, Texas. 	Developing per roll, 
10c. prints 3 to 5c, poet card size 

I 3c, 2 1.4 x 3 1.4 and 2 1-2 x 4 1.2 
:to, 3 1-4 x 4 1-4 5c, 	Send money 
with order. 	Finest finish. 
1-tf 	.1. D. Hallas, Baird, Texas. 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

VOLUME NO. 31. 

Over 10,0')') 

;1 '-:),""Z"LI,:reb,1„0:02 
15,330 rai;,., 	• 
"jo.y 12. 1 	. 	. 	• ,ivage Non-Slid tire. February 4, 

2"'• ..• 	':1 	"*".c en oi?osi.e ,rel we had w4rn 
Cu.  • No otter stanOarel makes of tires—' 	 has given 

,..1e•."—Goorge It Co., Lineal. Nebraska. 

11.003 r&lee, Savages ell reread. 
"1-!' 	- ••arts 	•iy c, One hee 	 -• 

4.4. one 7,419, and one 2 rte. Al: in gaud 
are 	cif several thouea,d miles mare irons each.--D. J. 

C ,-.t7acts.t. San I' 

lily mil-age! 
SAVAGE TIRE CORPORATION 

San Diego, Cal. 
N e hate a 	•riNt for r ear you 

HARRY BERRY 

.VEES 

• 

last longer and give g ester ser-
,ice burr ',is they are the only 
tubes 	e 	 vul- 
cai,irea into 
Prevents detei,o.atio•, 
sucking, ftict,.n and 
heating. Renders 
soapstone unne-

cessary. Length- 
ens life of 

directed to apply 
County Clerk, 
obtain onetime for 

Under the new 
War Measure. all 
buy. sell or use 
obtain a license to 

km,. and I Chem 

With Holmes Drug Co. l_teen a ppOID ed ant 

	  i by toe Government 

r 	YI')  TOR' 
GLASSES 

THE INVISIBLE BtFOGALZ 

Fit by 

at the Ogler of 
has. Nordyke, too 

time. 
leg ii allow) of the, 
ii rotiuo w ishing  to 
I 	V110,1 yes, Wild' 

buy, sell or use 
Nordyke, have 
ComItiinsioned 
o issue these 

JAMES MOS. GARAGE 

OAKLAND AUTO 
The Sensible Six 

Mrx.1•1'".1 Tourniet Car 	- 	sicev.to • 
Itnadster 	- 	• 	1,!411.W 

Model 34 Coupe itoarliter 	 1140.tai 

	

Of Con vertahle Sedan 	- 	1105.1(1 

F. 0. B. Baird 

We arc now located in our new brick Garage the 
largest in the county, on Market street, opposite 
Fire Station and are prepared to do general repair-
ing. We solicit your patronage. 

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

SERVICE CAR 

BAIRD 

MI 	 AP 1101011111.,,A1Ml •Al 	 "i•Andl0 	 

THE VNIVIRSAL CAR 

Tour sr!, 	$410.73 
Roadster 	394.08 

F. 0 B. BAIRD 

Raise in price on cars inclunei difference 
in Freight and War lax 

Also lianCe Supplies. Ford Repairing 

iiir',R9Y BEM 
GARAGE 

matemuresmsr.vc• arraos". 	•:,,INI•ramindMINdommor 

. "Aar— 	 ....•1••••••••wiMMIIIII..11••••••••• 

AIL 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 	NOTES FROM CAMP TRAVIS 

Mance Abele, of Baird, now 
member of Battery C. 345th Fn 
Artillery. Camp Travis, has rate 
limbed quite a reputation for him& 

Number present 	 170 recently in the line of horse breaki 
Collection - 	 $ 4.65 	Sergeant Paul L. Loven and Ci 

petal Carl O. Fleming of Oim pft 
40 are now attending the Hal 

Number present 109  Grenade School. These men 

n Sunday SchoSo13,3'; havi
ng 

 TteThey are lhearttrteinf ch  make " 

NCillmiell':e.fteir::pnbrYet'esernia. 	

- 

present 

by 

an enemy's trench uninhabitable 

foreetirningt  tast
e of 

bombing  and then going over t 

TotalCoilection 

Collection 	 $3.01

.302 8  Travis, look forward a ith great e 

top to take it. 
The members of Battery C. 34:i 

Total Attendance 	 Regiment Field Artillery, Cat 

thusiasin to the entertainment to 
g iven in their battery this evenin 

Dunlap spent  a I Wednesday, Decymber P2th, tint 

few hours in Abilene Wednesday. 	; the fteispicies oft the V. M. C 

Ms_ 

	411110100000•••110= 

NINETEEN 
Years ago Christmas Morning the first gifts were 

to the presen 

OUR HAWKES CUT GLASS GIFTS 

Tooth Pick Holders 

Putt Boxes from 
Perfume Bottles 

Salt Shakers 

Compotes; 	_ — 

Bon Bona 

Picture Frames 

Nappies, a birgcassortineot 

Cream and Sugars 

Vases 

Bowls, a large and beautiful line 
Flower and Fruit Bowls 	- 

"MO 

	

$3.35 to 

3.10 to 
2.15 to 

2.60 to 

2,15 to 

2.10 to 

4,20 to 
4.1$ to 
2.65 to 

5,S3 tc 

'.75 to 
.75 to 

3. 	tc 
2.6

95
5 tc 

Celery Trays 	- 
Sugar Holders 
ice 'Tea Jug  and Tumblers 

	 S.35 tc 
1,95 to Mirror Servers 	- 	
5.23 tc Water Sets 	- 	

73.s5 to  Punch Bowls, li; pieces 	• 

tube. 

L Diamond Setting 

Sunday, Dec. 16, 191L 

Baptist Sunday School 

Methodist Sunday School. 

Mr. And Mrs. 

Reefers Roup Remedy and Choi-
era Cure are indispensable to pool. 
try raisers See Mrs. W 1 Switzer 

FEW ESCAPE 

1 here are few indeed who escape 
at leas& Nee cold during the winter 
months, and they are fortunate who 
have but one and get through with 
it quickly and without any serious 
consequences. Take Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy and observe the di-
rection with each bottle, and you are 
likely t , , be one of the fortunate 
ones. 	the worth and merit of this 
remedy bus been fully proven. 
There are many families who have 
always used it for years when 
troubled with a cough or cold, and 
with the very best results. It only 
costs a quarter, 	53.4t• ad v. 

SPIRELLA CORSETS 

On account of my recent illness I 
cannot call on you, but will be very 
g lad to have any who want Spirella 
cockade call at ms' home in East 
Baird, where I can fit you in the 
very latest and best corset at rea- 
sonable price, 	1 sincerely thank all 
for the patronage given me and hope 
soon to be able to resume regular 
work. 	Sincerely, 

Mrs. .1, R. Price 
-- - 

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
--- 

Wishing  to buy explosives of any 
kind, or to sell th `Hine, are hereby 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 

11 11161kaasibio 	Nimmiur 
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